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Red Cliffs Co--operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
Directors' Annual Report 

' The annual report of the Board of-Directors of Red Cliffs Co-operative Co. 
Ltd. was presented to the annual meeting held in early December by the Chair
man, Mr. f. W. P. Hammel. The report disclosed steady progress in difficult 
war-time conditions. 

The following is a summary of the main points dealt with:-
·The n-et rec-eived weights treated for the past 

two years, after de·ductions for loss in de:hydra.· 
tion, etc., are as follows:-

1942 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,892 tons 
1943 . . . . . . . . ,9,107 tons 

Which shows a reduction of 785 tons equals 
7.9 per cent., as compared with an anticipated 
average redu-ction- -a!f 9.5 per cent. in t'h·e whole 
of the Red Cliffs area. 

DIVIDEND ON SHARE CAPITAL 
In keeping with last year's' decision, pr-avi· 

sian has ag.ain been made for a -Dividend -an 
Paid up Share Cap-ital at the rate of 5 p•er cent. 
per annum, and although this rate compares 
favorably with other current investments we 
are pl-eased to report that some of o-ur Share
holders have conceded to t:lle wishes of your 

-·Directors, by agreeing to transfer some of their 
Share-holdings to others who are still contribut
ing under the ;bonus issue s-cheme, and thereby 
helping to keep control of Share Capital with
in reasonable bounds. 

The pai·d up- ·Capital now stands at _£ 59,348, 
against r£57,764 a _year ago, which shows an in
crease ·of £1,584 for the period under review. 

The. ·Company's Reserves remain at £14,000, 
while a furt!her £4,000 has b-een added to 
Growers' Res-erve Ace-aunt, which now stands 
at £19,000, and ir. view of t'he soli-d financial 
position of your C'Ompany the Board in keeping 
with the promise made at the last Annual 
General Meeting now r·ecommend an initial dis
bursement O>f £2000 from this fun·d to those of 
our Share-holder.s who actually contributed to 
the first levy for Growers' Res·erves against the 
1"938 pack. 

DRIED FRUITS PACKING 
As was anticipated thiS Department along 

with others ·had t'O meet a(ided costs for mat8· 
rials and -Ia,bOi-;:- necessitating an increase in 
Packing_ IJ)lh_arg:e_s -~-?--. £-S:)Qer· ton,· which inclu-des 
charge!3:-'~4f·.)V~~-ib:g, __ ~ll_(:l __ Insurance, while no 
extra:,<J.~'a(~~~_'--:i~_:Jn~cl~-;;eor ::use of sweats. 

h :~' 

Branches in 

All Stales 

Although the average production was de
cidedly lighter than 1942, a number of growers 
had exceptionally good crops and dried a re
cord tonnage, which seems to indicate that 
early season frosts w·ere largely responsible for 
the variable results and the· lower tonnage 
generally in the area. 

T'he late harvest rains were responsible for 
deliv·eries of fruit for dehydration to the exent 
of 713 tons from gro.wers who on account of 
labor shortage preferred to pay the costs of 
dehydration an·d complete their seasons deliv· 
eries, but it is ·worthy of note· that quite a large 
tonnage 1was stacked in sweats on the drying 
greens and finished orf during the last few 
weeks, and in practically all cases the fruit 
was nicely cured and in excellent condition for 
packing.. · 

During the year another large Tunnel Dehy· 
drator was constructed and; although it was 
not necessary to u.se it we did put a f-ew t'Ons 
throUgh this unit foT experimental purposes. 
and found the results quite satisfactory, so 
we now hav-e two large units and the two Har. 
vey dehydrators which we originally had in the 
main shed. -

We wish to record 'OUr appreciation of the 
valuable work do·ne by the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits 'Control Board, and other bodies, 
who have been n'sponsible for the regular 
movement 'Of our products under . .such difficult 
circumstances. 

MERCHANDISE 
Perhaps the chief trouble in connection with 

t:his Department has been the Rail Transport 
restrictions, rwh'ic'h has been partly due to the 
shortage of truck.s available and partly -due to 
coal shortage, but apart from this and the 
ratiOning of fertilisers there has not been any 
outstanding disabilities tO' contend with. 

CITRUS 
The additional support given to this ·d·epar~· 

merit has resulted in a greater pack at a lesser 
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average costs per case, and this will enable us 
to increase the rebate by Hd per case, making 
a total rebate on the 1943 season pack of 5d 
per case. 

It is interesting to note in the year under 
revi-ew we handled 18,931 bushels of citrus 
fruits, compared With 13,697 in 1942, being an 
increase of 5,234 bushe·ls arr 38 per cent. 

SHED EQUIPMENT AND PLANT 
During the· year a new conveyor press was 

installed in the No. 2 processing plant, and c·er~ 
tain labor saving devic·es were given effect to. 
Further experiments h'ave to be couducted in 
regar·Q to improv-ements ~or the coming season 
and -we hope to have a large number of a new 
type of frames for stacking sweats on, and a 
new deVice for unloading fruit from motor lor· 
ries, which it is bel'ie-ve·d will lighten th-e lump· 
ers work to a considerable extent and we have 
alr·eady constructed a nov·el machine for :stack~ 
ing or unstacking fruit in the shed. 

ACCOMMOUATION FOR W,ORKESS 
Last year we hir·ed a shop in Red Cliffs and 

provided bedding, etc., for 10 employees; this 
year in ad-dition to th-e above we intend to 
erect some cubicles and also a kitchen and 
dining room, .so that if necessary we can en~ 
deavor to secure a cook and provi-de meals for 
visiting employeeS.·- This 1we _hope will over
come certain disabilities experienced last y·ear 
and provide greater inducenlent for workers to 
offer their services. 

MANPOWER AUTHORITIES 
' Although we had our full .share of anxi-ety 

a.rising from the shortage of labor, we should 
have been in a worse position had it not been 
for the timely efforts of the Manpower Depart~ 
ment, ·who, after a lat·e start with their duties, 
rendered such valuable aid, and it was ex· 
tremely unfortunate that tiTle men transferred 
to us had to return to their farms prior to 
the peak o•f our packing seas·on. We wish to 
record our appreciatiOn of the many difficulties 
these officers have to contend with in their de-
sire to place the right type of labor in the place 
where it 'is most needed, and trust that with 
the experience gained they will be able t'O 
allocate ava.Hable labor sufficient to meet our 
future needs. 

EQUIPMENT 
Sweat Box·es: An order has been placed for 

an additional 5,000 sweats, and as most of 
these are now to [1and we hope t-o have them 
made up and put to use· in the coming season, 
when we should have over 71,000 srweets avail· 
abl·e. 

Agents in 

All Districts 

FIR.E, MARINE. ACCIDENT, LIVE STO·CK. WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP, STOCK, STACK, AND MOTOR CAR 
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ADMINISTRATION COSTS 
Compared with the previous year there was 

a reduction of £1,181 in respect to the total 
a-dministration chargles and represents savings 
in most of the items which ·come under this 
heading. 

SUNDRY CREDITORS 
Total of £103,568 compared With £7'8,437, 

showing an increase of £25,436, the outstand
ing entry in this -section is Growers' Ledger 
Credits amounting to £72,07 4, being an in
crease of £27,426 above 1942. 

SU-NDRY DEBTORS AND ASSETS 
Stand at £36,187 and included Growers~ 

Ledger Debits amounting to £31,076 · whicih 
shows a reduction of £11,198 for the current 
period. It may therefore .be noted that the 
combined improvement of credits and debits 
on growers' account amounts to £38,624 for 
th·e year. under review. 

Fruit :Payments in advance of Sales were 
ma-de to growers to the extent of £46,303 at 
the end M our financial year, whereas in 1942 
we were hoMing the sum of £29,301 on ac
count of fruit sal,es which had not then been 
allocated. 

Depreciation of Assets has been amply pro
vided for and a revaluation of all existing 

working .plant taken during recent weeks show 
that the values .set out in trhe Balance Sh-eet 
are well covered. 

Plant and Machinery at £23,565, which in
cludes Sweat Boxes, shows an increase Qf 
£1517, which is tl.ue to additions recently in
stalled. 

Deposits and W.ar Loans equal £2,049 re
main unchanged, but further contributions 
were made to the 4th Liberty Loan aft-er the 
closing date of our financial year. 

Stocks on Hand. at 30/9/43 stood at £30,469, 
an increase repre·senting additional holdings of 
£3,082 above last yea-r-. 

Fixed Deposits at the closing date alll.ounted 
to £40,000 with an increase of £10,000 on 
1942. 

BOARD ELECTIONS 

The election of three directors resulted in 
Messrs. R. J. A. Bradford and W. Cavendish 
being re~elected. Mr. F. W. P. Hammet, who 
lhas been chairman of directors for the past 16 
years, was defeated by 334 for third place by 
Mr. T. A. McKella:r. Voting, was as follows: 
Mr. R. J. A Bradford 3·521 votes, Mr. W. 
Cavendish 3206 votes, Mr. T. A. McKellar 
3,135 votes, and Mr. F. W. P. Hammet, 2081 
votes. 

Annual Review of Merhein Dried 
Fruits Union 

The labor available in Merbein for last harvest season, and the procedure 
growers were required to adopt in the coming season, were referred to at the 
~nnual meeting of Merbein Dried Fruits Growers' Union. 

In the 13th annual .report the- chairman (Mr. 
A. Rawlings) said the· ·executive had k.ept in 
close ·Contact with the District Committee and 
hM. taken part in the allocation and distribu
tion of the harvest hands on their arriv·al in 
Mildura. On one occasio·n, the Committe€ 
undertook ·to bring a quota direct to Me·rhein 
for allocation amongst local grower·s. Some 
growers who had applied for harvest labor, 
were disap.pointed as the quota was not up to 
the advertised st.r:ength and some harvest 
hands refused to go to the lOcality, or to the 
grower, to which they had been allotted. This 
was more in ·evidence when it meant separat· 
ing mat,es or going to -outlying districts. 

THE COMING HARVEST 
For the coming harvest Manpower authori

ties must :have r-eliable figures as to how many 
harvest hands weTe required and reasonable 
accommodation and board must be provided by 
the ·employer. Inspections had been nia.de 
where complaints h'ad he·en receive-d as to the 
unsuitability of housing and board. 

Growers were expected to fill in at the very 
first opportunity all questionnair·es forwarded 
by the Committee handling harvest labor and 
should rwatch very carefully for information 
and instructions through "Sunraysia Daily''' 
esp.ecially as to the arrival of pickers and tho 
times 'arranged for distribution. Growers were 
expected to 'employ a fair percentage of female 
la;bor so that the adult male l'abor could be 
fairly distributed amongst all growers. 

Tlhe Union had mad'e available prizes and 
donations to var-ious local organisations and 
institutions. The scholirshlp made availabla 
at the Mildura High School was inaugurated i:t:!. 
1942 and an additional sch{)larship was made 
available for 1943, the valu-e of each being £12 
per annum, tenable for three 'fears. The num· 
her of candidates had incr.eased this year and 
the 1943 winner was Miss Shirley Down.. The -
biggest donation from the Union was tbe £52 
per annum made a~ailable to the Prisoner of 
War Fund .. 

Mr. Rawlings exp!les.sed keen appreciation of 
the interest and support given by all members 
of the Commitee and paid a warm tribute til 
the work of the secretary (1\fr. Geo. J. Hyn J
man). 

BUOYANT FINANCES 
The balance sheet, presented by the tre!:l.· 

surer (Mr. E. W. Smith) disCTo·s·ed r.evenus- of 
£331/3/8 and 'expenditure amounting to £252 
4/11, the excess of revenue over expenditure 
for the year being £78/18/9. The credit bal
ance of £70/8/10 at the beginning of the year 
had been increased to £14'9/7/7, and the accu
mulat'€d funds of the Union amounted to £ 46S 
/8/10. . 

During the year donations amounting to 
£128/14/7 had. been made, including Prisoner 
of Wla.r Fund £52, Mildura District CouncU 
Levy for Community Centre £33/4/6. Flower 
show trophy £1/4/-, fruit for school cookery 
£1/16/1, State Scrhool .essay prizes £3, High 
School scholarship £12, Merbein District Chil
d:ren's Li'brary £10/10/- and R.S.L. 'Citrus Gifts 
Fund £15. 

Th'e balance ·sheet was adopted on the mo
tio•n of M·essrs. G. P. Jenner: and T. McCarthy, 
and .Mr. W. H. ·Chaffey was re-appointed aud'i- -
tor. Messrs. D. A. Walters and E. W. Smith 
mOVI:ld ·on notice an 'amendment of the -constitu
tion to provide .a quorum of 12. at the annual 
meeting in plaee of the pres,ent 20. The mo
tion was ·carried without dissent. 

The retiring members of the committee, 
M.essrs. D. A. Walters, E. W. Smith, J. C. 
Thompson, L. G. Cameron and A. R. McDougall 
were re~elected unoppos·ed an·d. the only nomi· 
nation for the vacan-cy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. T. L. Murphy was that of Mr. W. J. 
Kirwin, w:q.o was ·declared elected. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

In terms Of the Dried Fruits Act, an election 
for two representatives on the S.A. Dried 
Fruits Board was held on December 20. 

Three nominations were received foi District 
No. 1 (Irrigated Areas), viz.:-Messrs. C. w. 
Till and J. R. Jemison, who are the sitting 
members, and Mr. H. H. Stone, of Glossop. 
Messrs. Till and Jemison were elected. The 
Returning Officer (Mr. W. N. Twiss) has re
ported that 1452 ballot papers were posted to all 
those whose names appeared on the Producers' 
Register on December 1, 1943, and not more 
than 764 were returned. Of these 13 were 
rejected as being irregular and a further 9 were 
informal. The total number Of formal papers 
therefore was 742. 

The ballot · was quickly disposed of a.s on 
the first count Mr. Till received 407 first prefer
ences, a figure which was substantially greater 
than an absolute majority. He accordingly 
was _elected to the first vacancy. Of the re
maining first pieferences Mr. Stone received 
178 and Mr. Jemison 157. To determine the 
successful · candidate for the other vacancy, 
Mr. Till's second preferences were then distrib
uted, Mr. Jemison receiving 338 -and Mr. Stone 
69, the final result of the count being:-

Mr. Till . . . . . . . . 007 
Mr. Jemison . . . . . 495 
Mr. Stone . . . . . . 247 

For the one representative for the Non
Irrigated Areas (District No. 2) the only nom~ 
illation received was that of Mr. C. E. Russell, 
the sitting meinber. He was accordingly 
elected unopposed. 

The personnel of the Board therefore remains 
unchanged. The appointments are for three 
years from January 1, '1944. 

At -the conclusion of the last meeting for the 
yee.r of the S.A. Dried Fruits Board, the chair
man (Mr. G. A. W. Pope) conveyeP, season's 
greetings to his colleagues and congratulated 
the three growers' representatives, all of whom 
had been re-elected for a further term. 

In acknowledgment, Mr. J. R. Jemison re
ferred to the. spirit of good fellowship which 
was manifested among tke members and paid a 

special tribute to the work of the chairman, 
whose sympathetic and practical interest in the 
problems of growers was reflected in all he 
Wldertook. He (Mr. Jemison) felt confident 
that in Mr. Pope the growers had a staunch 
friend. 

Messrs. C. W. Till and C. E. Russell and the 
deputy chairman (Mr. F. M. McMillan) en
dorSed the sentiments expressed by Mr. 
Jemison and the tributes paid to Mr. Pope- by 
his colleagues were at once sincere and gener
ous. 

In modestly acknowledging the cOmpliments, 
Mr. Pope said that while he believed new blood 
and new ideas were essential to the progress of 
any organisation, there was a good deal to be 
said in favour of experience. There had been 
many changes fu the personnel of the Board 
since its inception but he felt there -was a. 
happy blending of both these elements. Al
though he and Mr. McMillan were Government 
nominees on the Board and were therefore pre
sumed to represent the intel"'ests of the con
sumer, he had striven to hold an equitable bal
ance between the producer, the consumer and 
the packer, who was in effect the real dis
tributor. He also referred to his long and happy 
associa.tio_n with the secretary (Mr. W. N. 
Twiss) and he felt confident this would endure. 

W.A. DRIED FRUITS BOARD 
In West Australia Messrs. C. Shannan, 

G. Stone, J. Duff. and G. Edgecombe, the only 
nominees for the four seats, were elected. lv.tr. 
L. Ham, who has been on tlle Board for six 
years, did not seek re-election. 

S.A. DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE VISITS 

RIVER AREAS 

Inspection Of Suggested 
Sites 

Representatives of local rePatriation and 
post-war development committees and other 
interested bodies were given a valuable guide 
to the official attitude towards expansion in 
irrigation along the Murray when the members 
of the South Australian IrTigation Development 
Committee visited the Riv-er areas late in De· 
cember. The committee attended meetings, 
at whf.c:h local propnsals were heard and were 
taken on an inspection of sugg·estedi sites. At
tention, it was mad.e clea:r by the chairman, 
was being mainly centred on the better claSB 
good deep soils suitable for growing citrus and 
dri•ed tree fruits, though the possibilities of 
v,eg,etables, fodd·er.s, and other crops were also 
being kept in mind. 

That -even the possibility of increased plant
ings of vines need not entirely ruled out was 
indicat,ed ,by ·Committee members as well as 
local repr·esenta.tives. It was considered that 
though the marketing problem had dictated a 
policy of r·estriction on further plantings ther<? 
was a chance that c:hanged. co-nditions in the 
post-war world might lead to a greatly increas
red ·demand fo.r our vine products. 

The visiting Irrigation Dev·elop-ment Commit
tee comprised Mr. A. G. Stri-ckland (Chief Hot 
ticulturist, chairman), .Dr. H. C. Trumble (Pro
fessor of Agronomy at Adelaide .University and 
Deputy 1C!hief of the Waite Res,earch Institute), 
Mr. A. C. Gordon (Superintendent of Irriga
tion), Mr-. E. R. Lawrie (acting Engineer for 
Irrigation and nrainage), Mr. J. K. Taylor 
(Deputy Chief of <CSIR Divi'siDn of Soils), and 
Mr. W. B. Sims (of the Department of Lands, 
se·cr>etary). 

GAS PRODUCERS AND FIRES 
Motorists who use charcoal as fuel should 

take notice of the regulations gazetted recent~ 
ly, dealing with the cleaning of live co·als from 
gas produc-er units ·when on the roads, .says 
Th'e· Radiator, the official organ of the R.A.C.V. 
The danger of serious fires being caused by the 
hot coals .setting fire to the dry grass on the 
road.side and spr,eading into the adjoining 
crops or pastures is v·ery real, and, for this 
reaso.n, the· regulations have been gazetted. 
During last -summer, several fires were sa.id to 
ha~e been caused by the ca:reless use of gas 
producers and one, in No(["th Western Victq._ria, 
caused a farmer to lose 50 acres of wheat. Tarts 
year, owing to the dry weather, the crops 1n 
the north and north west are not as good as 
usual, and the farmers will need every bushel 
of grain they can harvest to help them to meet 
their conimitments. It would be a reflection 
on motorists as a body, says the journal, if any 
of this scanty harvest is destroyed by care
lessn,ess with ga;s pr,oducers. 
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Fuel Burning ·• tn Hot Dips 
Principles and Management 

By R. G. Holloway, M.E., A.M.A.C.E. (Aust.) 

The following article has been written by a qualified errgineer. It dealt 
in a practical way with the many problems confronting growers who make use 
of hot dip and the many suggestions are interesting and will repay close study. 

A co.nsid.era.ble proportion, probably 40-50 
per cent., of the 100,000 ton crop of Australian 
dried vine fruit is ·passed through a heated 
solution befOtre drying. 'This process is known 
as ihot dipping, and the equipment used is 
known as the hot dip. Mo.st ·Of the hot dips 
used are manufactured with little or no con
sideration of the fundamental principles of heat
ing. This paper is pres,ented with the hope 
that it will prove of value of manufacturers in 
designing more .satisfactory dips, and to dried 
fruit growers in operating and ma.intaining 
their hot dip-s more efficiently. 

In o-rder to properly appreciat~e the techniqu':! 
of managing a dip fire and to understand the 
principles ·of ·dip ·design, it is necessary to 
understand the theory of combustion, or as it 
is more commonly called, burning. The main 
requirements of a hot dip are controlled: heat
ing of su:ffi.ci,ent capacity consistent with 
economic use of fueL Oontrolled heating IS, 
of course, very necessary if a good even sample 
of dried fruit is to be obtain·ed, while the in
creasing difficulty in obtaining good wood 
necessitates using it ·economically. 

THE PRINCIIPLES OF COMBUSTION 
Conditions Necessary: The fuel or substance 

which ~burns is usually called a combustn9, and 
the oxygen in the air is caned a. supporter 
of combustion. Combustion may ·be defined 'as 
a "vignrous chemical combination almost in
variably attended by the evolution Of heat and 
light." In practice the combination Ls always 
between a combustne and. the oxygen of the 
air. 

In order that combustion may begin the fuel 
must be brought into contact with the air 
at a suitable temperature; and in order that it 
may conti-nue this temperatu-l"e must be kept 
up, a supply of oxygen maintained and the pro
ducts of combustion must be remove-d. 

As a rule the larger the surface of the com
bustile in contact with the air the more read
ily combustion takes plaue. Of the three 
forms -of combustiles, i.e, gases, liquids- and 
solids, the former, because they so r'eadily mix 
with the air, usually burn very readily, e.g., 
acetylen-e gas. Liquids do not burn readily in 
the mass 'because the air cannot p·enetrate 
them. If 'a liquid is volatile, that is, it gives 
off au inflammable gas, this will combine with 
the air at the surface of th-e liquid and burn 
there. Petrol is an exampl'e of this, and it i-S 
for this reason too that fuel oil is sprayed into 
a furnace in a fine mist in order that it will 
burn rapidly and completely. Solid combuS
tiles -consist commonly 'Of coal, cok·e, wood and 
charcoaL -These fuels usually burn readily 
when in pieces -of such a size as to allow ready
access of air and the same time ·expose a large 
surface of contact to the· air.- If tbe pieces 
are too large, the contact ·surface is too small 
relative to the mass anQ. burning is hindere:l. 
If the pieces are t·oo small, such as sawdust, 
the air will be unable to :penetrate and there
·fore there will -still ·be a small .surface of con
tact. Many examples of ·the influence of con
tact ,surface are familiar. Paper and wood 
shavings ar,e used to light a fire, though they 
h'ave almost the same composition as wood, 
because, owing to their thinness, they expose 
a large surface to the air and ignite readily. 

INCOMIP'LETE COMBUSTION 
In order to 'ensure complete combustion, or 

burning, three thtngs are ess-ential: (1) ·The 
air supply must be sufficient; (2) the air must 
be brought into intimate contact with the, fuel; 

(3) the temperatur·e must be kept up to igni
tion point until combusti-on is complete. 

Many fires under certain conditions become 
smoky, due to unburnt .fuel. The cause of 
smoke is always imperfect combustion, du·e 
either to a deficient supply of air or to a reduc
tion of temperature. It is easy t-o :see how 
the latter can be brought about. Air diffusing 
into a flame· soon cools it -causing it to become 
smoky, .a.g., a kerosene lamp with the glass off. 

Smoke is always accomp-anied by other pro
ducts of incomplete combustion so that the loss 
of heat is greater than actually seen. 

SOOT 
When the products of combustion carrying 

smoke come into contact with cold surfaces 
they deposit soot. Soot is largely composed 
of carbon and is a very poor conductor of heat, 
so steps ·should -be taken to prevent its d·eposit 
as far as pos.sible ·by proper firing methods, and 
to keep the heating surfaces free of it by 
p~riodical and. sYstematic cleaning by ·brush or 
scraper. 

ASH 
·The ash which is left after burning away of 

all combustile portions of wood consists of 
mineral maHer. These constituents are not 
accidental but are a necessary part of p-lant. 
A:sh is usually white and consists chiefly of 
carbonates, potash and lime, and smaller quan
tities of other substances varying with the 
kind of wood. 

Clinker is formed :by the fu.sing together of 
dust and sand found in wood or adhering to it, 
and consisting mainly of silica and alumina. 

HEATING VALUES OF FUELS 
What the buyer is really- interested to know, 

when .buying fuel, is not the sort of material, 
but the amount of h~eat he has bought. Since 
heat is not a substance but a form of energy 
it is measured. by the effect it can produce. 
Engineers reckon the vaiue of fuel in units 
such t:hat each repres·ents the "heat required to 
raise one pound of water one degree Faren
heit.''' This heat units is called the "British 
Termal Unit" and is written "B.T.U." For ex~ 
s.mple some aV"erage heat values of fuel are 
given as follows:-

Wood .......... . 
Charcoal , . . . . . . 
Coal ..... . 
Coke ... . 
Oil ........... . 

5,600 B.T.U. per lb. 
13,700 B.T.U. per lb. 
14,000 B.T.U. per lb. 
12,500 B.T. U. per lb. 
18,000 B.T.U. per lb. 

In ·experiments with the heating value,s ot 
woods it is found that the various types differ 
very little in RT.U. per lb. However woods 
vary in density, thus it is of importance :when 
buying wood to consider the actual weight one 
can get out of a ton measttre-ment as various 
kinds of wood vary greatly in this respect. 
Other things being equal the gr·eater the 
weight per ton measurement the greater the 
beat value obtained. The reason for light 
woods burning so quickly and easily is that 
being porous th·ey quickly distil off all volatile 
g~ases, and the remaining charco'a1, retaining 
the original porosity of the wood, ha.s the 
effect of ·exposing ·a large ··surface contact to 
the air and so burning very quickly. Thus it 
would appear that the buying of -fuel resolves 
its·elf into one of 1simple economics. 

NATURE OF FUEL 
All fuels in common use consist mainly of 

ca1~bon and ihydrogen, 'and all, With perhaps 
the exception of min-eral oil and natural ga·s, 
are of vegetable origin. With the exception 

of a few attempts to d-evelop oil fired dips, 
wood is the main fuel used in the Australian 
dried fruit -industry. In addition to ash 2 per 
cen-t., and. moisture 20 -per cent. the average 
composition of wood is as follow.s:-

Car.bon . . . . . . . . 40% 
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . 5% 
Oxygen ... ·-. . . . . . . . . . . 3-2% 
Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . 1% 

"'Green" wood actually contains about 50 per 
cent. moisture and even so called "dry" wood 
still contains about 15 per cent. of moisture, 
calculated on a "bone- dry ·basis." It is inter
esting to note that green wood contains the 
same potential heat value, per measurement, as 
dry wood. Howe-ver much of this heat is ab· 
sorbed by the moisture in changing from 
water to dry hot steam and is so wasted. Each 
lb. of moisture a-bsorbs about 1,300 B.T.U. in 
thi.s process_ 

T-he C.S. & LR., Division of Forest Products, 
supply these figures regarding, local woods. 
"The moisture -contents of green firewood is 
(of Red Gum a.nd Box) usually ahout 41 per
c-ent. measured on the oven dry weight, i.e., in 
170 parts- green wood, 70 parts are water and 
a 100 parts are oven dry w-ood. Dry wood is 
usually 20-25 per cent. moisture contents mea,.. 
sured on an oven dry we-ight. The calorific 
value of green firewood is about 4,000-4,500 
B.T.U. per lb. and for dry fil"ewood is about 
6,500-7,50D B.T.U. per lb." 

When wood is .placed in a fire box the heat 
diJstils off the voltaile gases, ,hydrogen land 
oxygen, of which wood contains about 73 per 
cent.-the ~balance of 2'7 per Cent. being :2'5 per 
c·ent. charcoal and 2 ·per cent. ash. The gases 
are drawn along the flues by··the draught, burn
ing as they go, and generating high tempera
tures while doing, so. The remaining charcoal 
does not burn with a long flame but heats mo'i'e 
lby contact with and by rattation to, the walls 
of the fire box. 

Coal burns in a mann,er similar to wood as it 
also distills off its volatile gruses, leaving the 
coke to burn on the fire bars. 

Charcoal or coke, if uSed as a fuel, requires 
a smaller grate- than wood as the hetat given off 
is more intense and l"equire.s a stronger 
draught. 

When oil is burned in an ordinary _dip fur
nace the hyd:rogen burns first, being more vola
tHe; but the carbon particle.s do not stay be-. 
hind as is the case with wood and coal, but 
travel along the flues and in doing so lose .so 
much heat that burning ceases, causing much 
smoke and soot. Therefore to proPerly burn 
oil the dip furnace mtist be bricked or lin.ad 
with fire clay to make an intensely hot combus
tion chamber in order to c-omplete burning be
fol"e reaching the relatively cooler fin-es in con.-. 
tact with the dip fiuid. 

There are three fundamental ruloes to remem
ber when burning oil in a furnace. They are: 
(1) The oil must be fine.Jy atomi.sed; (2) it 
must be thoroughly mixed with an ample sup
ply of air; (3) the ignition temperature must 
be maintained. 

As explained earlier oil burns ·best in suspen
sion and. in small particles as it then -offers a 
greater contact surfac-e. It is for thes-e rea
sons that all commercial ·oil furnac,es are sup
plied with forced draught and are •brick lined. 
This is not pntcticaMe in a dried fruits '"hot 
dip," so it requires the invention of an efficient 
oil burner relying on natural draught only for 
air supply and diffusion of oil spray. 

GENERAL DESIGN FOR W,OOD FUEL 
In 'order to· cibtatn the most economi-cal use 

of wood fuel, the various parts an-d dimensions 
of a hot dip should be properly balance'd and 
proportioned so that all the necessary condi
tions are favorable to complete burning. 

GJ'!ATE 
The fir-e grate area should :be of su:m.Cient 

size to allow a depth of charcoal about 2 inches 
or niore over the whole area while maintaining 
the rtg:ht heat. Too small an area will not 
carry ·a large enough fire to sufficiently heat 
the dip, while a grat~e t'OO large for the dip's 
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water cap-acity would, if 'p-rop-eily fired, cause 
too much heat. Better h·eat control is obtain
ed by means of draught intensity ra:ther than 
by the quantity of fuel on the fi:re. Quality not 
quantity, should be the :ru~e. The air vents 
in the fire grate srhould not be tCre- Iai-ge ·but as 
many in number as POtSsible s·o as to get a 
good distribution of air through the hed of 
fuel. The bars should. ,be close enough to pre
vent hot coals falling through, and thus wast
ing a source of hea.t, but far enough apart to 
allow all ash to fall out when the fire israke:i 
or stirred up. The fire baTs should always 
;have the smallest opening upwards. 

ASH PIT 

It i.s desir'able that the ash pit be totally en
closed except at the entrance where the incom
ing air is controlled .by the damper. The air 
is preheated by radiation from the fire bars 
and ·bottom of the. fire, whereas in an open bot
tom fi:re this .souree of heat is mostly lost. 
About 4 inches to 6 inches is sufficient depth 
for the a·s:h pit, and this shouTd be kep-t .suffi
ciently clear of ash to allow free access of air 
to all parts of the grate. 

FURNACE DOOR 

The furnace door should be neatly fitted to 
prevent the cold. air entering and co-oling the 
hot gases. Cold air entering th·e fire door 
and travelling over the fire does ot assist com
bustion but on the othe:r _hand bas to be heated 
to the furn'ace temperature. 

Heating surfaces ·of a dip are those areas of 
fire box and fiue's1 whicrh hav·e fire or hot gases 
on one .side and water on the other. The 
greater this area in relation to the grate area, 
the greater will be the proportion of heat ab
sorbed from the. fire. However some heat 
has to ·be saved to creat'e a draught a.s will be 
seen later. This points to the necessity for a 
prop-er balance in the heating surface area, fire 
grate area tand draught intensity (a ration of 
about 18 or 20 of !heating surfaee to 1 of grate 
area is found to 'be satisfactory). · 

FLUES 
To allow the hot gases to, flow freely pa.st the 

heating surf'aces the flue size .should be .not less 
than one-third of the grate area. The flue 
size is taken as the area of the smallest cross 
section, in the course of the hot gases, from the 
furnace to the c-himney outlet. If mUltiple 
fire tubes are us,ed in the dip, then the total 
crOss s·ectional area in that p•articular portion 
is reckoned as the flue size. 

It is obvious that any restriction of the hot 
gas flow in any part of its course will tend to 
act as a damper to the fir'e. To further assist 
the fiow of gases the flues should have no dead 
pockets, 'and corners should be rounded. The 
chimney flue is also ma;st efficient if its cross 
section area is not less than one-third of the 
grate area. The chimn·ey flu-e is one of the 
most important parts in the design of any ap
pal·atus using a fire ·which depends for the 
supply of air for combustion purposes on 
natural draught, th'at i-s, on d.raught producable 
by a chimney. The theory of a chimney is 
quite easy to follow, it is simply that a column 
of heavy gas will over balance a column of 
equal length of lighter gas. r· In the chimney 
is a cnlumn of hot and, therefore, light air; 
outside is-a column of cold and, the.refor·e, heavy 
air, and the two a.re in communication at the 
bottom. The lighter air is r~eplaced by the 
heavier cold air which flows in to take its 
place, but as it pass·es through the fire it too 
becomes lb.eated and, therefore, a con·stant cir
culation is set up. The active foroe which 

- causes the circulation is the difference in 
weight of the two columns of atr. The inten· 
sity of the draught of air depends on the tem
perature of g.as in the chimney and the height 
of the chimney. Tiherefore the draught may 
be improv·ed by increasing either. 'The higher 
the chimney the faster flow and, therefore, !hot
ter gas. The temperature can be kept up by 
preventing cooling by the admixture of cold 
'air or 'bY preventing los·s of heat from the gas 
where it is wasted. This latter waste can be 
checked by insulating those parts of flues 
which do not contact with the water on one 
side. 

OPERATON OF HOP DlrP 

Firing Method: Cooling of the gases by the 
mixture of cold air is prevented by keeping the 
fire bars or grate covered with a bed of hot 
charcoal. Thus all air which enters must pas's 
through 'a bed of charcoal and fuel and so be
coming intens·ely hot, assisting to ma.ke the 
draught strong. 

The grate should be raked over whenever 
necessary. A dark spot will a~pear, when the
grate is viewed from the bottom;· when the bars 
choked with clink·er or ashes, ·showing when 
the raking is necessary. However it is good 
practice to prevent this by periodical attention. 

The following instructions for fireing a boiler 
with wood, given by the C.S. & I.R. c'an .be fol
lowed with advta.nge hy op_erators of hot dips. 

"Vlb:en firing the boiler 'With coal, eoke or 
charcoal the most important feature is to ob
tain an even fire bed without any holes through 
which cold air can flow. Light freq.uent firing 
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gives better results than heavy intermittent 
firing. The fire ·box should be ke-pt clear of 
ash and clinker, 

In the c+ase of wood firing the technique is 
somewhat different and the object .should be 
to obtain a good bed or red hot coals over the 
fire bars. It iS pref·erable to keep the fire 
box as -full of wood as pos1sible to secure this. 
Bare patches (holes in the fire) ·permit cold 
·air to pass through the boiler (dip) and accord· 
fngly increa.se the difficulty of maintaining the 
p·ressure (heat). To- avoid an irregular fire 
bed it is desirable to cut the· wood as near as 
possible to the leng.th of the grate." 

Not only the length .but the thickness of the 
wood i-s an important feature. If the wood 
is too thick, for example, its size will effective
ly prevent a free flow of air through the fur
nace. Also the surface exposed in one or two 
large pi·eces of wood is rela.tively small in rela
tion to the mass, thus its rate of :burning will 
be slow. These two factors, i.e., the lack {If 
air and small burning surface tend to make a 
slow fire. 

However, during a slack period or during the 
midday hour, advantage can be taken of this 
by using big pi·ec·es of wood an-d, closing the 
damper. ·To maintain a steady hot fire it is, 
therefore, best to use thinner piece.s of wood, 
say four thicknesses at least across the fire 
box and fire frequently and lightly, tfre final 
control of heat b-eing made by the use of the 
damp em. 

One of the most common faults in firing a 
dip is that of ·pushing back the coals as a ne:W"' 
piece of wood is thrown on the fire. This not 
only causes bare spots on th'8 grate but the 
heap of coals at the back of the fire :box choke.s 
the flow of hot. gases from the fire to the flues. 
Another fault is that of a.Uowing too much a:sh 
to accumulate below the fire bars and thus pre
venting a fr·ee access of air to the fire througih 
the grate. 

It is not good practice to steady a rising. dip 
temperature by opening the furnace dOor, a 
better method is to close the danipers. When 
doing this the chimney flue d'amper should al
ways be wi-der open than the ash pan damper, 
or the a.B"h pan damper only clos·ed, as this ar
rangement prevents the hot gases banking up 
and damaging the fire door. 

Where a dip is fitted with a chimney damper 
but no furnace door, the clo-sed damper pre
v-ents the hot gases circulating through the 
flues, when th'ey :bank up and come out of the 
fire box. This is wasteful-·of fuel as the fire 
still burns, and is often distressing to the dip
man. 

Dips which are_ not supplied with fir·ebars or 
furnace doors can be made more ,efficient by 
digging an •ash pit in the grOund and laying
firebar.s or grate over the hole. The fire door 
can be improvised by using a sheet of fiat iron 
cut roughly to fit over the front of the furnace 
and another to fit the ash pit opening. When 
a good fire is required, open the ash pit damper 
by raising this latter :sheet of iron sufficiently, 
but keep the furnace opening- closed except 
when adding more fuel. 

Th-e dipman should study the load, that is, 
whether the dip is used intermittently or con
tinuously, and arrange his firing..,methods to 
suit his· conditions. Just befor·e a run of dip
ping is to be done the fire should be raked over 
and the draught opened so that th·e rheat will 
be kept up. Just before the run is stopped 
the da-mper should be closed to prevent the dip 
mixture overheating- whil-e not in use. During 
the slack period is the time to add more mix-

ture to the tank So that it can be heated to 
correct temperature in time for use. 

CLEANING DIP TANK 
Never empty a dip while any fire remains in 

the fire box. '\Vhen changing a ·dip swill out 
all deposits on the bottom and flues, as this 
deposit prevents heat transfer and causes the 
metal to burn out quickly. 

CLEANING ASH PIT AND FLUES 

The ash pit should always be k-ept. clear of 
ash and clinker--to 'allow free access of air to 
the fire. 

All fiues and heating surfaces should be 
periodically brushed clean of soot and scraped 
out. Soot is a very poor conductor of heat 
and also impedes the flow of hot gases through 
the flues. The cleaning. periods can be judged 
from experience, but will vary somewhat ac
cording to the type of fuel and firing methods 
used. 

CLOSING DOWN 
~~hen finishing for- the night close all dam

per.s and fire doors, rake back all chips, bark, 
etc., from dip and sprinkle water over the 
ashes to make sure no fire danger exists from 
wind blowing hot ashes on to wood b.eap- or 
hessians. 

Never thrOw water into the fire box while 
hot, as this will probably crack up the grates 
and cause cracks· in the seams of the furnace. 

44 HOURS IN FRUIT 
INDUSTRY 

Court Makes New Order 
Under Award 

Notification was received late in Dec·ember 
from the· Commonwealth Court of Conciliation 
and Arbitration that following upon the applt~ 
cation for a 44-hour week in the fruit industry 
by the Australian W.ork·ers Union, the court 
had decided that the evidence submitt·ed to 
the court did not show the .existence of special 
circumstances warranting the exclusion of this 
industry from the· generally acc-epted .standar-1 
of hours, and the award would be varied ac~ 
cordingJy. 

The court decided to vary the hourly rates so 
that the reduction of hours would be made 
without r'eduction orE pay. 

The variation would come into operation as 
from the beginning nf the first pay period to 
commence in J•anuary 1944. 

This means that from January onwards the 
-..v,eekly hOurs would be 44 for all hands em· 
plc·yed. on fruit blocks and that the weekly rate 
of wage.s would be as for the· 48·hour week at 
present being worked. The claus·e permitting 
the employment of labor ~or not mor•e than 10~ 
hours in any one day so long· as the 44 !hours 
was not .exceeded during one 'Week would still 
remain. 

A new insulation mat~rial from peanut shells 
is pronounced almost as efficient as cork and 
cheaper to produce. 

A "bridge" less than 18 feet long is not a 
bridg·e, sa.ys a railway engineer-properly, it is 
a culvert. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FlJNl)S £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Packed under the well-known 

"PADlOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.} 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' 'Requisites Stocked at all Branches 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made 

Licensed Land Salesmen •and Sworn Valuers 
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The Problems of Post War Marketing 
MARKETING PROBLEMS 

Discussion At Federal Council There is another matte:r- th.at~the. EXpOrt Con· 
trol Board has applied itself to-the mechanics 
of marketing, particulal'ly in the United King-
dom. · 

One of the most interesting discussions at Federal Council centred aroun:l 
marketing in general and post-war marketing in particular. The views ex
pressed by various speakers were an indication of the close study that is being 
given to the post-war marketing of dried fruit. The wider range of the dis
cussion was one of its outstanding features. 

It ·has been shown that dealers have too 
great a grip on the costs between the primary 
producer and the consumer. That has been 
made clear in the statement by Lofid WOolton 
in the House of Commons in the early days of 
control o,f primary production. Vegetables 
import·ed to Great Britain cost 2~ times the 
price to the producer to get them on the mar
ket. Lord Woolon has s'aid that the distribu
tion 'Of foodstuffs in the United Kingdom 
would have to .be studied to see if a better d-eal 
could not be given to suppUers of these com
moditie.s. Our plan is to see that we get to 
the consumer cheaper than we did before the 
war. The objective now is to preserv,e econo
mic stability in eveTy country. It is realised 
that the main problem is to avoid depression 
by ensuring that there is stability in the condi
tions up_der which the primary producers are 
operating. The whole field of economic 
thought is tending to that end, and I think we 
are going to enter into a new era of prosperity 
on t:11at account. W·e may have to fight for 
this objective. I .saw an ·advertisement in a 
South Australian paper urging freedom to grow 
and market what we like. You can, however, 
pay too big a price for fr-eedom. We are free 
to do as we like so long as we obey c-ertain 
laws as enforced by the police. On the Export 
Control Board, on the A.D.F.A. Board 'an<l on 
the State Boards your representatives are all 
closely watching dev·elopments, and no indus
try in the present juncture will have its affairs 
looke-d after better than the dried fruits indus
try. 

Mr. Hazel, introducing the matter, said in 
the discussion all the Board o.f Management 
report, it had b-een suggested that a motion be 
p'assed on the lines of confe·rence supporting 
post-war government control of industry with 
a view to maintaining stability of economic 
conditions in post-war international trade._ Mr. 
Gordon (seconding): The matter has been 
brought forward with tbe object ~·f the indus
try's view.s ;being kept befOre the Government. 
The• Board of Management's report shows that 
this matter i.s well in mind. Growers antici
pate some lag wheveby the present system will 
be replaced by a system of international mar
keting and international control of dried fruits. 
We are all aware of this <lang.er, and most 
growers, whilst not worried, rwant to know what 
is in the minds of those leading tb:e industry, 
The Pric"es Commis.sioner has been reported as 
stating that he hopes to control the post-war 
period and disallow any drastic fall in prices to 
primary producers. There is the question of 
taxation. Some reserve should be allowed to 
cover that lag period on a similar basis to that 
allowed in England. 

PRICE CONTROLS 

Mr. Howie: As regards post-war reconstruc
tion, there will not be any relaxation of price 
control fo·r some time after the war, as anY 
sudden relaxation rwould. lead only to chaos. 
This, however, is not a major point as tib1e 
industry already has prices controL The chief 
matter of concern is how we are going to main
tain our position on the world's market, and 
there has be·en an exchange of opinion betwe·en 
members of the various Boards on this ·subject. 
We can onl-y tell you that we are not sit-ting 
down and waiting developments. We ai">e for
tunate in having in London a man like Mr. 
F. L. McDougall, a man who h3.s taken a prom
inent part in the organisation of food and ·food 
control likely to be instituted after the war. 
Dried fruits will play an important part in any 
plan that is considered in relation to the post
war period in impl,ementing the <lecisions of 
the Atlantic Charter. The full teXt of the dis
cissions at the Washington food conference 
should be avail'able later for co·nsideration by 
the Board of Management. It shows that 
there will be an ,effort to set up food control 
which will have a vital effect on our producing 
industries, but you can rest assured that as far 
as dried fruits are concerned, we will have a 
voice in the eventua,l decisio111s. 

MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT 

Mr. Malloch: To some extent we are dealing 
with the future and ,with something abstract. I 
prefer to deal with positive matters rather than 
with abstract thoughts. What we are worrY
ing about is not really the Atlantic Charter, hut 
the Mutual Aid agreement between the· U.S.A. 
and Great Britain providing for the elimination 
of all barriers to international tra-de and the 
reduction of tariffs. It is significant that the 
agreement should deal with reduction of tariffs 
as well as removal of all barriers to inter
national trade as it -would have been thought 
that the one phrase would h.llve, been sufficient 
to express the object of that agreement. Simi
lar concern has felt in Great Britain -an this 
agreement. During the· House o·f Lords de
bate on the subject, the question was asked if 
the Mutual Aid Agreement in itself wa.s_ the 
factor which would l-ead to the reduction of 
tariffs and the elimination of all preferences. 
The answer was given that any alteration of 
preferences and reduction of tariffs must come 
before the House of Commons and th,e House 
of Lords and that they would decide how that 
agreement was to affect Great Britain and the 
Empire. On this matter we should bear in 
mind that Mr. Churc·hm has said that he is not 
going to. be the Prime Minister who was going 
to liquidate the British Empire. While the 
dangers are there, we are not definitely cOm
mitted to them, and I feel sure that we are not 
going to lose the preferences we have. 

COMPARISON OF CONDITIONS 

I think our industry is in a different position 
from other primary industries in relation to 
this agreement because of the drastic effects 
of the measures that are proposed. As .grow
ers we are living under decent living standards, 
whereas all our competitors in California, 

Greece, Spain and. Symrna are living under 
sub-standard conditions. There is the fe'ar 
that we shall be forced down to; their level be
cause of the reduction of tariffs. The world 
lead,ers, however, know of this position and 
they claim that their objective is to raise the 
standard of living of their peoples. It has 
been stated that it is not t'he intenion to allow 
the Californian producer to sink back to the 
state in whic]l he was befor·e the war. On the 
other .hand, those who study the newspapers 
know that many financial and industrial inter
ests in the U.S.A. are not 'behind President 
Roosevelt. These interests want to ,exploit 
th·e cheap labor they had in the past. This 
conflict of views will continue 'and we have 
to face· the outcome in the future. Pre-war 
prices left the grower just battling along from 
year to year-not making much impression on 
his over-draft. The currant grower was d·efin
itely going out. I do not think that we are 
going to face a pre-war price level as the result 
Df the reduction of tariffs. I think that we are 
going to see a higher standard of fruit value 
after the war, based on the increase in prices 
and production costs that have occurred in the 
meantime. 

INCREASED 'PRODUCTION COSTS 

In the U.S.A. pric·es have increased from 
60-65 dollars a ton, to 140 doll'ars and more, 
with bleached sultanas to 195 dollars, and the 
costs of picking alone have gone up £4 a ton, 
that i.s to take the crop- off the vine and put it 
on a cardboard tr'ay. In Turkey, where costs 
could be expected to come <lawn because of the 
tremendous benefit its neutral ·status gives it, 
costs have gone up 30 times compared with 
pre-war days_ New standard-s have .been 
CI'teated in value for dried fruits that it will 
t'ake many years to break down. We shall 
find that dried fruits will be more larg.ely con
sumed in the Ui1ited Kingdom and in Euro,pe. 
In 1928-29 Western Europe (inc..luding Ger
many, Belgium and Holland) consumed 75,000 
tons of drie.d fruits, but th·es·e countries a:re not 
now consuming dried fruits because of war· 
time conditions. In Germany alone 40,000 to 
60,000 tons will be required if the expected 
standard of living is to be maintained. 

INCREASING 'CONSUMPTION 

The objective is to provid·e for an incre'ased 
consumption of . dried fruits. There is under 
consideration the .formation of an international 
dried fruits board or dried .fruits consumption 
board, whose first objective would be increased 
consumption, particularly in Continental 
Europe. WhiJ.e we may get a reduction of 
preference under the changed marketing ·con- . 
dHions, we 'are not going to meet those starva
tion prices that might otherwise have occurred. 
As a Board we are watching to anticipate any 
of these moves. If the worst comes to the 
worst, and we lose our preferences and have 
low prices, we can fall back on the Govern~ 
ment for a subsidy, but I do not think w:e will 
h'av,e to come to that. 

The meeting then agreed to th·e foUowing 
resolution:-

That this Council suppo.rt a period of post· 
war Government contro·l. of industrx, with a 
view to maintaining stability of economic 
conditions in post-wa~ years. 

AUSTRALIA AND HER POTEmlAL 
NEW MARKETS 

Returning, from a Government mission to 
America, Canada and Britain, Mr. L. J. Hart
nett. Dirrector of Ordnance Production and 
Chairman of the Army Inventions Directorate, 
said that he was supremely optimistic of the 
outcome of the war and of the prosp.ects of 
return to prosperity early in the peace. 

"After talking to scientists, economists, in· 
dustrialists, and statesmen in Britain, the 
l)nited States, and Canada, I feel more than 
ever dispos,ed to_ combat the gloomy prognos· 
tications of those people who .predict industrial 
and, financial stagnation after the war," declar
ed Mr. Hartnett. 

"If we don't lie dorwn to it, I S·ee no reR!Son 
why we should not apply tbe .great s·cienti:fic 
and industrial deYelopments of the rwar to our 
economic requir·ements in the peace, giving our
selves better standards of living and a health
i·er, wealthier and happier life-. 

"I believe we should invite Britisih. manufaC
turers to establish branches of British indus· 
tries in Australia. Not only would this c·oun· 
try offer them an ass'ured market for their pro
ducts ·but Australia is advantageously placed 
to .serv,e enormous new markets which we c'an 
and shouJ.d. <levelop in IChina, India, Malaya, 
and the Netherlands East Indies." 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits. 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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Official Organ of the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRWTS 
ASWCIATION 

All reports, correspond,ence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, Mildura, Victoria, 

.For Advertising Rates, apply W. N. Sumner, 
Victoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 

Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73 

:!""""'""'""'""'"""'"""""""'"'"'"'''""'"""'"'"""'"""'"""'' 
~ All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to 
~ forward items of interest to the rndustry 
~ as a whole for publication in the '•News." 

~'""'''"''''"''"'"'''"""'""''"'""'"""'""'"""''''''''''""'"'''""""' 

Here's freedom to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who wottld write; 

For there's none ever feared that the trttth 
should be beard, 

But those whom the truth would indite. 
-Bu.rns. 

MILDURA, MARCH, 1944 

MANPOWER 
Our industfy is very definitely feeling 

the drain of young manpower from the Irri
gation Dis.t.ficts over the past 4f years of war. 

The young and fit men joined one or other 
arm of the Fighting Forces, while other men 
left the district to serve in munitions and 
other branches of industrY direcdy associated 
with the war. The older men willingly un
dertook the work of carrying on the produc
tion in the different districts, but now these 
men are 4f years older, and many who have 
carried on now find- the work is something 
heavier than they can maintain, and in all 
directions the effect of shortage of manpower 
is •being refl~ted in the lack of cultivation 
and !Jpkeep of properties. 

This can only he reflected by reduced 
produqtion if it has to continue. Food is 
vital at all ti:rn.es, but in war it is more vital 
than ever, and in this war where there is 
such enormous damage being done to civilian 
property by the development of mass bombing 
and ;the losses of foodstu1fs through sub
marine and mass bombing are so big that the 
demand for increased production of food
stuffs is greater still. 

N'apdleon's statement that .. An army 
tiavels on its stomach." is truer to-day than 
ever. Therefore with the need of foodstuffs: 
for both the ·armed forces and civilian popu
lation greater than ever, the necessity of 
maintaining manpower in food production is 
one which must receive the serious attention 
of the gove.rrl'ments of the day. 

The bra~est and best equipped army would 
simply fade out if it were withotllt food for 
a week 'and nothing could more quickly 
break public morale than a food shortage. 

Great Britain wants food ~and wants our 
dried[ fru1ts, so we must all hope that the 
Federal Governm-ent ,controlling manpow:er 
see that they must relieve the present short
age by releasing many of_ -vhe men from the 
rural districts who have loyally served their 
country in the :fighting services for the past 
foU;l" years. 

PERSONAL 
Mr W. N. Sumner, the Secretary of the As

sociation, recently suffered a partial paralysis 
of the left arm, but is now reported to be slowly 
recovering the use of his -hand. '!'he doctor's 
report indicates confidence in a •Complete recov
ery, but it is anticiPated that this will be a slow 
process. Meanwhile, complete rest· is ordered. 
The good wishes Of the industry are extended 
with the hope of quick recovery. 
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A.D.F.A. SECRETARY 
COMPLETES 25 YEARS' 

SERVICE 
Mr Sumner, who has recently reached his 

twenty-fifth year as secretary of the Australian 
Dried Fruits Association, has received many 
expressions of appreciation from all parts of 
the industry.. Previous to his joining the 
Association executive he was in charge of the 
dried fruits interests of the Australian firm of 
Gollin and Co. At the last mee-ting of the Board 
of Management of the A.D.F.A. the chairman 
(Mr Howie) -cnngratulated and thanked him 
for the loyal and hiehly efficient service rend
ered to the industry over the period, and was 
supported by other members of the Board. It 
was stated that the Board was very appreciative 
of his encyclopaedic lmowledge of business prin
ciples and practice, business personnel through
out the Commonwealth, and all the ramifica
tions and problems associated with the sale and 
distribution of our fruits. The reB.dy application 
of this wide lmowledge had heen of immense 
value to the industry over its many vicissitudes 
during which time it had grown into a place· of 
importance in Australian economy, it was 
stated. 

At the request of the Board, the Chairman 
undertook .to purchas'e a suitable gift to be pre_ 
sented to Mr Sumner as a tangible -appreciation 
from the industry of the services rendered. In 
exoressing his thanks for the gesture, Mr 
Sumner said that his association with the in
dustry had been a happy one, and particularly 
when having regard to the way it had inet ad
versity and overcome many difficulties to be
come one of the most efficiently organised 
groups of producers in Australia. 

OBITUARY 
The death of Mr. A. W. S. Lockhead on 16th 

March mark·s the passing of .another of the 
pioneers of the dried fruit industry in Mildura 
and one who has played quite a prominent 
part in the affairs of the industry, 

Mr. Lockhead 1was one of tlhe original found
ers of the Mildura Co-operative F'ruit Co. Ltd., 
and as a Director of the Oo. since 1918 had 
been clos·ely associated with the progress of 
the Co.· As a ·commissioner of the· first Mil
dura Irrigation Trust he had for many years 
taken a ·keen interest in the problems of irri
gation in the district. A memher of the Mil
dura District Council ·of the A.D.F.A. he rep
resented M'ildura on A.D.F.A. Fe·deral Council 
for many years i:Lnd represented growers on 
the Victorian Dried Fruit Board from 1924 to 
1930. 

In his younger days an athlete of mark, a 
keen ·rifleman. One of nature's gentlemen 
Alec Lockhead has passed on a.t tlhe age orf 
69, carrying the respect and regard of all who 
knew him. 

MR. H. D. HOWIE, O.B .. E., RE-ELECTED 
CHAIRMAN OF A.D.F.A. 

At the meeting of the Board of Management 
following the Federal Council Mr Howie was 
again elected chairman of the Board, a position 
he has held un-opposed since his election- foll
owing the death of the late W. B. Chaffey. In 
thanking members for their continued confidence 
Mr HO'Wie said that the industry had many prob_ 
lems to face and the continued strong co-oper
ation was essential. 

COPPER DEFICIENCY IN W.A. 
Western Australia has always been to the 

fore in 'investigations ·dealing with mineral de
ficiencie-s, thoug-h most of their ,early eff'Drts 
were directed towards de:ficienci.es in stock 
fieeding. T·he Department of Agriculture has 
rec·ently shown that unthrifty vines can be im· 
proved by the addition Of ,copper. Ln certain 
vineyards in the Gingin area, the growth of 
vines, planted in 1933 was unsatiSfactory, under 
conditions where soil and general growth en· 
vironment were ,satisfactory. In particular, 
the root systems were weak, and subject to 
attack from seco,ndary fungus growth. Correc
tive trials included the application of copper 
,either as sprays, a fertiliser containing copper, 
or a combination of both. Vines planted after 
removal 'Of the unthrifty ones made satisfac
tory progress When treated with copper. 

Copper i's 1bt.it one of the many minor ele
ments. whicrh .benefit plants in c·ertai,n parts of 
other countri.es; and there is nothing to say 
that this is the particular one wanted for oc· 
casional areas where growth is very restricted. 
In any case our normal syraying pe-riod, when 
consi-dered over a period of y.ears, is probably 
sufficient. The case is cited to illustrate the 
importance of investigations into minor ele
ments. 

SEASONAL CONDITIONS 
(By A. V. LYON, M.Ag.Sc.) 

The weather has been very favorable for 
d·evelopffient, drought conditions being continu· 
ous, and sunshine at a high average. The 
change in conditions, h-owever, was insu:fli'Cient 
to ·overtake the early lag in development. This 
is illustrated in the maturation ·curves for 
Mildura district which show that sugar devel
opme:Ut was delayed, and at a lower level than 
in average years. 

The .expected weakening from reduced 
nitvogenous fertilisers, aided by decreased 
starch formation in shoots developed under 
early low temperature cop.ditions; was reflect
ed as weaker bunches. Even at the commence· 
ment of harvest, an unusual brittleness. was 
evident in portions Of the bunches, and in the 
pedicel attachment of the ·individual grapes. 
rhus apart fr;oin dam,age from the larvae orf 
the light brown apple moth, weak deve1opment 
resulted in fallen berries in the vineyard; and 
an increase in "berries." on the racks. 

PESTS AND TREATMENT 

From tihe point of view of pests, the inci
dence of the light hrown apple moth was 
much more severe than usual, resulting in 
loss of fruit and decrease in quality. The loss 
in quality may be attributed to a sea.son which 
proved favorable to the development of this 
pest; but 'more particularly to the cessation 
on many vineyards of preventative g,p-raying. 
T·he most important spray for apiple moth is 
"bunch protection" ~spray, which includes ar
senate of lead, and was advocated and named 
for control of this pest many years ago', This 
spraying includes "'wrapping on" sultana 
shoots in early November; and the appliCation 
O'f the spray by hand-directed -nozzles to the 
exposed bu,nChes. Manpnwer shortage is pre
sumably the reason for the lapse. 

Oidium was normally controlled, except in 
isolated eases where development and subse
qu~nt los.s was very noticeable. 

The Zante Currant, which can stand a 
greater range of climat1c environment than 
the sultanas, devel-oped nQ·rmally. There was 
some sacrifice of weight and color due to the 
policy of early picking, pQssibly justified by 
the conditions; a dimming of blue-black pig-
ment by rack drying without ·curtains.; and 
the attack of light brown apple moth on these 
grapes was also severe. 

Sunburn was exceptionally severe on an 
grapes, due to the sudden change. from cool to 
hot weathe-r, rather than to the degree· of heat 
experienced. 

PROGRESS OF HARVEST 

Although many yields are. up to expectations, 
there are 8.lso many where the heavy crop. ex
pected early in the year from a large number 
of b~nches will not be. realised. Most grow* 
·ers now lo·ok to average· yields, with quite a 
few on the low side. Present worries include 
in many cases a, coming shortage of rack room, 
accentuated 'by cool weather~ and in places 
light showers at_ the last. week-end. 

Spraying with .potash hasten·s drying; and 
trials o't some years ag-o established that two 
to four days can ·be picked up. Spraying gives 
maximum advantage -onl'y; in fine weather. It 
is best to app1y the &pray on a fine morning, 
so as to ensu:t:,a that the sprays dry quickly on 
the fruit. S.prays applied in the evening, o~· 
in bad drying weather darken the fruit with
out achieving the ,object ~or which they are 
applied. Up to 1 lb. of potash in 2 .gallons of 
water is used. There ·have been several in
quiries, mainly from people who use the miX'ed 
dip, regarding the. advisability of continuing 
with this dip. Always for mid-season and late 
fruit, the cold dip is advisable. 

DAMAGED FRUIT 

This is a year ,of damaged fruit, and if bad 
weather comes along, fruit from the hot dips 
are liable to s.erious damage from the vinegar 
fiy. Cold dip is a)so liable to damage, but 
not nearly; to the same extent. There have 
been losses ·On the rack ,of over 50 per cent. 
from vinegar -:fly which has attacked. hot aip· 
ped rfruit in rainy weather. 

Dust and green tinge are a nuisance at pre· 
sent. Washing entails the addition of mois
ture; and ,s'O the 1irst essential for fruit whi,ch 
must be washed 'is to dry it as thoroughly as 
possible. Many early de1iveries show too 
much dust a,nd it is unfortunate that dust 
3torms have recurred oVer the :period when 
nearly half the fruit is on the rracks. 

The Romans launched their ships by sliding 
them into the water on timbers grea.s·ed with 
animal fat. 

Dry skim milk· has all the good values· of 
fresh milk ~except fat and vitamin A. 

When Sanskrit was a living language the 
sun had 37 names. 
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The Activities of the Association 
Establishment of a Deferred Maintenance 

Fruits Prices Account - Dried 

At the December meeting of the Board of Management of the Association a 
number of matters, in addition to routine business, were dealt with that are of 
immediate interest to growers. Amongst these was the question of the estab
lishment of a deferred maintenance account whereby growers unable to find 
labor and materi·als under present conditions would be permitted to claim an 
estimated deduction on their tax return each year--such monies to be held by 
lhe Government and to be available in the post-war years. This matter is dealt 
with in full in another column-in a case prepared by the sub-committee 
(Messrs. Malloch, Winterbottom and Gordon). Action along these lines is 
being taken by many other primary, and secondary industries throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

Following the diS'Cussion at the Federal Ooun
dl meeting, representations were made to the 
Directorate of Materials Supy.,ly and a furthe_r 
53 miles of galvanised wire netting is being 
made available to the dried fruits industry for 
rack construction. Limited quantities of NO. 10 
black wire and corrugated _black, or terne coated 
iron are also being made available for racks. 

Rgarding the grading of dried tree· fruits, the 
Secretary reported on the conference held with 
Mr R. P. Allen, Chief Fruit Inspector, on Friday, 
lOth December, when relJresentations were made 
for a greater margin of variance under the re~ 
·gulations, similar to the provision in respect to 
Vine Fruits where in the case of currants a 
cCertain propoTtion Of red berries is allowed in 
the various grades. After a very full discussion 
1J.IT Allen advised that he could not see his way 
to vary the present regulations, but intimated 
that the standards to be adhered to were ·a 
matter for the Grade Fixing Committee. 

DRIED FRIDTS PRICES 
Consideration was given by the Board Qf 

Management to the resolution carried at the Fed~ 
,eral Council Meeting, regarding increased costs 
~f production and it was pointed out that every 
.effort is ·and will continue to be made to secure 
"increased returns for local and export sales. 

Following representations made to the Prices 
·Commissioner a revised 1ist of tree fruits prices 
for the Services has been issued by that Author~ 
:ity as follows:-

Apricots: 
·5 ... erown 
.4-crown 
i!-crown 
2-crown 
1-crown 
Slabs 
Plain . 

Peaches: 
4· crown 
3_crown 
2-crown 
1-crown 
Slabs 
Plain . 

Choice. DrioXJ.. Choice. Dried. 
Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. 

Processed or Moist 
Pack DTy Pack 

163/!0d. 159/2d. 178/ld. 172/!0d. 
154/6d. 149/!0d. 167/!0d. 162/7d. 
145/2d. 142/!0d. 157/7d. 124/!0d. 
140/6d. 138/2d. 152/4d. 149/!0d. 
126/6d. 121/!0d. 136/!0d. 131/!0d. 

131/2d. 142/ld. 
124/2d. 134/4d. 

Choice. DTi·od. Choice. Dried. 
Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cWt. 

Unpeeled Peeled 
131/2d. 126/6d. 146/2d. 140/6d. 
126/6d. 121/!0d. !40/6d. 135/!0d. 
!17/2d. 1!2/6d. 131/2d. 126/6d. 
98/6d. 91/6d. 112/6d. 105/6d. 

86/!0d. 100/!0d. 
86/!0d. 100/lOd. 

and having regard to the effect of the 44 hour 
week now operating in the industry, a decision 
has not yet been giVen. However, this is ex
pected soon. 

The preparation, and statement of the case 
for any increase in returns involves a tremen
dous amount of detail regarding every item of 
growers~ costs, marketing conditions and distri
bution charges. Such were prepared largely by 
IY.i:r H. R. Jones and the secretary, and were 
submitted by them at Canberra for which ser
vices the Board expressed its appreciation. 
LEXIAS-SEIASON 1944: ·Following the resolu-

tion carried at the ·Council Meeting, .the· 
Ohairman advi.Sied tha't he was meeting a 
representative of the War Organisation of 
Industry, to discuss the question of supplies 
·being equitably distributed amongst Gordo 
growers, particularly in South Australia. 

CURRANTS: In connection with the resolution 
carried at Fede"ral Council Meeting, regard
ing the production of Currants in the Non
Irrigated Areas in South Australia, the mat
ter was discussed, but it was understood 
tha't representations we:re being made from 
Non-Irrigated Council A.DF A. to the au
thorities in connection with this matter. 

Amongst other matters dealt with the question 
of dried fruits specifications is of interest. 

A letter was received from the Specifications 
Officer, Director-General Food Supply, setting 
out the specifications required for the different 
varieties of Dried Vines and Tree Fruits. Same 
was carefully gone through by the B'oard, who 
approved o fthe recommendations submitted in 
r-esnect to moisture content, sulphur-dioxide 
co:ritent, packing, marking and easing. 

In addition to setting out certain machinery 
conditions this letter gives details regarding the 
quality. 

QUALITY. 
(a) The. maximum moisture contents for 

Dried Fruits shall be as follows:-
Dried Vine Fruits 

Sultanas (3", 4, and 5 crown) 
Sultanas' O, and 2 crown) 
Currants 
Lexias 

Dried Tree Fruits 
App1es 

Moisture 
14% 
15% 
18% 
15% 

18% 

Peaches, Nectarines, Pears 15% 
Prunes (40/5{) count & smaller prunes) 20% 
Prunes (larger than 40/50 count) 22% 

NOTE: The moisture content of prunes shall 
be determined on the flesh only. 

Apricots 12.5% pro
vided that apricots from the no:ri-irrigated areas 
of South Australia may be accepted on the 
authority of the purchasing officer if the mois_ 
ture C'ontent does not exceed 17.5% and the 
containers are marked "FOR LOCAL USE 
ONLY". 

(b) "Moist Pack" Apricots and "Processed 
(Dessert)" Prunes wm not be accepted 
under this Specification. 

(c) Prunes shall not he of a smaller count than 
90, unless permitted by the purchasing 
authority. 

(d) Prunes shall be packed dry eJOC'ept that 
when ·necessary, and with the permission 
of an inspector of the Department of 
Commerce and Agriculture, they may be 
washed and re-dried immediately before 
packing. 

(e) "Plain" and "manufaCturing" grades of 
Dried Fruits shall not be accepted unless 
specifically ordered by the purchasing 
authority. · 

(f) Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, and Pears 
shall be in halves or· slices as specified in 
the contract. 

(g) Sulphur dioxide content;-At the time of 
packing the sulphur dioxide ct>ntent of 
Dried Fruits shall be as follows:-

Apples 
A.Plioots 
Pears, Peaches 

Sulphur DioXide 
Minimum Maximum 

grains; parts grains/ parts 
pound million pound rnil1ion 

15 2145 30 4290 
10 1430 30 4290 

and Nectarines 10 1430 20 2860 
(h) All chemical determinations shall be made 

according to Standard MethOds (Australian 
Chemi<c'al Institutes). 

A!l.SENCE OF DEFECTS. 
Dried Fruits shall .be free from dirt, grit, hail 

damage, insect residues and other foreign 
matter. Dried Apples shall be reasonab'ly free 
from cores and seeds. 

Dried Prunes shall be free from immature 
fruits and fruits "\\-ith broken skins. 

BUNGUNYAH BRANCH A.D.F,A. 
A letter was received from the Bung1.myah 

Branch A.DF A., asking whether· the Asso-ciation 
would approve of the name the Bungunyah 
Branch of the A.D .F .A. being changed to the 
Bungunyah-Koraleigh Settlers' Association, as 
it was felt that such a -C'hange would result in 
more interest being taken in Association affairs . 
It was decided to advise the Bungunyah Branch 
that no objection would be taken to the suggest
ed change, provided the majority of their Mem~ 
bers were of opinion that S'U.ch an arrangement 
would be the best method of maintaining inter
est in A.D.F.A. matters. 
UNDER AND OVER EXPORT ADJUSTMENT 

-VINE FRUITS-SEASON, 1943 

In view of the fact that expart adjustments 
are now nearly completed, Head Office was re
quested to proc'eed with the Under and over 
Export Adjustment for Currants, Sultanas and 
Lexias as early as possible. 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
Nectarines: 
::;-crown 
4-crown 
·3-crown 
·2-crown 
1-crown 
Siabs . 
·P~ain 

'Pears: 

Choice. Dried. 
Per cwt. Per cwt. 

145/2d. 135/lOd. 
135/!0d. 126/6d. 
126/6d. 117/2d. 
117/2d. 11l7/!0d. 
96/2d. 84/6d. 

84/6d. 
84/6d. MILDURA 

OPERATING AT 

MER BE IN RED CLIFFS 

4-crown . . 128/!0d. 119/6d. 
~3-crown . ~ 119/6d. 112/6d. 
·2-crown . . 110/2d. 100/!0d. 
Lcrown cored 91/6d. 84/6d. 
~--c'rn Uncored 84;6d. 79/10d . 
. Slabs . . . 84/6d. · 
Plain 70/6d. 

Details as to the special rates for the several 
types of packages requited for Service purposes 
.are set out. 

For civilian requirements it is stated that in 
..e"\""ent of any dried tree fruits being released 
from the 1944 pack for civil trade, the same 
.prices, terms and conditions as set out for 1943, 
-will operate. · 

A case has been stated for a compensatory in
,crease in vine fruits but pending further enquiry, 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND fRESH fRUITS 

E. ]. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALI,TY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 
Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

P. MALLOCH, 
Ma ... agor. 
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Britain's Food Supplies Endangered 
fOUl"" 

Ration of Meat,· Cheese, Butter May 
Be Reduced 

the· milk ration varies seasonally, from 
pints a week in summer to two in <winter. 

THE MILK SUPPLY 
One of the outstanding achievements in th& 

food supplies uf Britain is_ the milk supply .. 
which is today gr,eater than Britain ever en• 
joyed before ·the war, but military nee-ds have· 
to be met in addition to civilian, and the Food 
Ministry has paid special attention to the
nutritional requirements of the new generation. 
Thus, while the ordinary ·civilian milk ration is 
limited, e·xpectant -mothers are· given seven 
pints Of milk a week. They are given two 
ration books. one being for the normal food 
that the mother would eat and the other for 
the food that is to sustain her in bringing into 
the world a healthy child. This principal is 
carried to children, who receiv·e two pints of 
milk a day. The children of Britain ar-e there
fore strong and healthy. Medical !"eports show 
that there has been a reduction of diseas·e and 
that there are no epidemics of any kind. 

Britain's outlook for meat and dairy produce is growing more difficult, and 
latest ·advices are that these food resources are coming to the end of the tether 
and that it will be somewhat of a miracle if we are able to maintain our butter, 
cheese and meat ration in 1944, declared the leader of the United Kingdom 
Food Mission (Mr. W. Banks Amery) in an address delivered to the Executiv= 
members of the Australian Provincial Press Association in Melbourne. 

To keep Britain going, an appeal is now 
being made to primary producers in Australia 
and .similar influences are at work in New 
Zealand, the United States and Canada to build 
up food production Which is falling all over 
the world while the world d·emand i.s. increas
ing~ 'S.aid Mr. ·Amery. 

Outlining what Britain had done to feed its 
47 million people despite the unparalleled dan
ger from submarine bl'ockade, Mr. Amery said 
when war came it found Britain prepared to 
embark on a vital food programme. Three or 
four years before the war, the late Neville 
Chamberlain had set up a .defence foodstuffs 
departmental planning. organisation to work 
out a rationing scheme and plans to feed the 
people if war came. When 'War came,. a good .. 
food service had been built up and the food 
control was ready M set the whol·e scheme in 
operation. Tihe same people have remained 
in charge until the present, and have provided 
47 million people with thr·ee meals a day in 
such a manner that wherever one we.nt in Bri· 
tain it was an exhilarating experience to hear 
people saying that everything that could have 
been done had been done. 

CHANGED FACE OF BRITAIN 
The face of Britain was changed by the 

needs 'Of the food programme. In city and 
countryside, all land that could be used fol' 
growing food was put to the plough, and parks 
and gardens in the thickly populated cities and 
broad acr-es of rural :parklands alike gave from 
th,eir soil the croPs that were to keep them Bri· 
tish. Britain has just garnered the greatest 
harvest in her entire hist'Ory-100 million tons 
of various kinds of food for huma.n beings and 
animals. To accomplish this, tractors, harv-eS-~ 
ters and all tYpes of modern farm machinery 
were import·ed, s'Dme from Australia, and Eng· 
land today is the most highly mechanised 
farming country in EurOpe. Thus, the tra· 
ditionally sleepy English countrjsid'e, with its 
hedgerows, gre·en fields and villages, is the 
most efficiently farmed terrain in all Europe. 

From the outset, agricultural labor was pro• 
tected to the age 'Of 25 and the workers had 
their wages increas·ed while the farmers had 
prices guarante·ed. When harvest time Came, 
this .skilled agricultural :torce was reinforced 
by volunteers rwho came without remuneration 
to spend their vacations and recreation leave 
devoting precious !hours to the gathering -of 
Britain's food. 

From factories and offices, schools and uni· 
versities, came 500,000 volunteers who gave up 
week-ends a.nd holiday leave to getting in the 
harv-est School camps vied with one another 
in harvesting feats. 

!PIGS IN HEART OF LONDON 
Official allotments had been devoted to grow· 

ing vegetables and between 10 and 15 million 
tons of vegetables annually are coming from 
parks an-d official reserves now turned into 
vegetable farms. Between two and three mil· 
lion people· have ploughed up their private 
lawns and flower beds to grow veg,eta.bles. 
Pigs afle being raised in the mid·dle orf London.
ln every town and villag-e, rabbit, 'P'ig and paul-

< try clubs have been organised to supplement 
the food supply. In bombed areas, the vacant 
land is used to raise pigs, one vf the most in
teresting examples being Saville Row, once the 
centre of London's !high-class tailoring estab· 
lishments, but now used by London''s firemen 
to raise pigs in the greater leisure they now 
enjoy from putting 'OUt fires. 

SHIPPING DIFFICULTIES 
·One of the auxiliaries to the food problem of 

Britain was the· complete reorganisation of 
shipping to put available space to its maximum 
use. As a result, fresh and -canned fruit im~ 
ports wer·e cut out, with the exception of sup· 
plies of oranges 1which have been resumed late
ly from Sicily, and as a Christmas pr·esent the 
people of Britain will receive oranges this 
year. But the disappearance of bananas from 
Eng,lish fruit shops has resulted probably in no 
Britislh child of six having seen or, at least, can 
remember seeing a banana. 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
The only fruit coming into England is dried 

fruits from Australia. 
Shipping space us·ed for meat has been saved 

by d·ehydrated meat and the -close packing of 
refrige·rate.d cargo. ~Dried meat has ptoved a 
suitable article of food for troops because in 
the hands of the quartermaster it can be used 
to pr'Oduce a variety of. palatable dishes, but 
the process is not sufficiently well developed 
for retail 'distribution in packets. To save 
space in fresh meat cargoes, mutt-ou and lamb 
carcases are tele·scoped in the refrigerated 
holds, while beef is boned before shipment. · 

Savings that have been m·ade in . .shipping 
space by these means lhave be,en estimated at 
the equivalent of the cargoes that would have 
been carried _by 75 ships each lO,o-Oo tons 
deadweight carrying ·capacity. 

How far rationing has had to be carri-ed in 
Britain in order that the available foo<l supply 
can be shared -round was told by Mr. Amery 
In figures that make startling comparison with 
the Australian food allowances. 

Butter has been reduced to 2 oz. a week, 
ma·rgarine to 4 oz., cOoking fats (consisting 
larg;·ely of lard from the United States) to 4 oz., 
biscuits 4 oz., sugar 8 oz., tea 2 oz., cheese 3 oz., 
and meat 1/2 worth. T.b.e cheese ration was 
formerly higher, 8 oz. of cheese having bee.n 
allowed to supplement the protein of the me·at • 
ration, but the cheese allowance could not be 
maintained. One lb. of jam is allowed to each 
person a month and the egg ration is unbeliev
ably meagr'e, being only one egg a week in 
summer and one a month in winter. Similarly, 

Mr. Amery conclud·ed by l'eading a. cable re
ceived from the Britis:h IDood Ministry, which 
stat-ed that the health and strength of war pro. 
ducers in .Britain whose output of planes, 
tanks, guns and equipment is being sent all 
over the world, could not be maintained tf trheir 
ration was reduced below the present lev-el. 

"Twelve -months from today,". said Mr. 
Amery, "the food position in Britain will be 
critical, and anything that the people of Aus· 
tmlia can do to fill the· food ships to Britain 
will be a most important direct contribution to 
victory." 

"MY LOVE MUST WAIT" 
The story of Matthews Flinders' life, his 
loves, his ups and downs, and above all 

his remarkable spirit. 

By Ernestine Hill 
~uthor of "Water Into Gold," "The Great 

Australian Loneliness," etc. 

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller 

"W ARATAH" 
FENCING. PRODUCTS 

THIE well-known "Waratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential place in defence and in ·order to maintain maximum 

produ~tion for military purposes, it has been found necessary 

to restrict wire supplies to essentral services. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be &ssured that when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be made available, and in. the meantime it 

will be realised that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtailment of civil supplies is sustained in a good cause. 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head Office: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbo11111e. 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W. 
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The Problem of Dried Fruits Prices 
Possibility of Increased Returns 

Production Costs 
- Increase • ln 

In discussing the problem of dried fruits prices at Federal Council, Mr. 
Simms said, this Item -arises from a resolution of the Barmera Branch. All our 
growers are duly appreciative of the steps taken to raise the price of their pro
ducts, but it is felt that these increases are not in keeping with the increased 
costs, and that .they do not represent payable returns. We feel that the Aus
tralian market has reached saturation point with regard to further increases, 
and that increases can be obtained only from the export market or by a subsidy 
from the Commonwealth. We recognise that the Board of Management is 
watching the position, and it is only as an additional reminder to be constantly 
in front ofBoard members that this, item has been put on the agenda. 

Mr. Malloch: It is claimed from South Aus
tralia that the increase-d prices are not in keep
ing with cost of production. I have. made an 
'analysis of Mil dura figures for comparison- with 
those quoted in South Australia. They show 
how the four-year av,erage, 193_6-39, for currants, 
sultanas and Iexias in Mildura, compared with 
1942, as follows:-

1936·39 
Currants .. ,, £23 1 6 
Sultanas .. " 31 8 9 
Lexias .. " " 31 3 9 

Ag.ainst these figures showing a 47 per cent. 
increase for currants the South Australian 
statement showed only 30 per cent., against 26 
per cent. for sultanas South Australia showed 
13 per cent., and •against the 20 per cent. for 
lexias South Australia showed 7§ per cent. I 
have quoted our figures for you to take pack 
to South Australia. Your figures are wrong 
unless the South Australian growers have had 
very different returns from ours. 

:Mr. Sims: Our 1942 Lexias average would be 
·nearly £35/15/1. 

WHAT IS THE VALUE? 

Mr. M'alloch: A question asked in South Au·s
tralia was, are we getting what our fruit is 
worth, or are we bmllld to take what is left? 
-what is the value Ol any commodity? What 
-would a bottle of Melbourne Bitter he worth in 
the Sahara Desert? Its true worth is what 
you can get for it in the· world's market. You 
have to· look at the whole facts. 

In tho;; Commonwealth lVIarket the Prices 
Branch has dealt very fairly with all applica
tions made by the Association for permission 
to charge increased priCes in the Comm-on
·wealth to cover additional costs of production. 
The Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board 
has, year by year, .negotiated for increased 
prices in respect to the quantities made avail
able for the United Kingdom, Canada and New 
Z·ealand. A considerable amount of opposi
tion has had to b-e overcome, but the success 
of the Board is shown by the upward trend of 
the Export prices during the War period. 

The position might be summed u-p by the 
stating that the increased returns from the 
Commonwealth and Export markets have, in 
the c-pinion of thos,e who have been responsible 
for the negotiations referred to previously, 
kept pace approximately with the increased 
cost of production. There are two points of 
:view:-

(1) To go for ~very thing which can be secur
.e<l and to disregard the cost of securing, ~arne. 

(2) The other circle of thought being to ask 
a reasonable price and, having means of justi· 
fying sam~, to insist on the justification of the 
cl'aim. -

Those who seek to get more than a justifi· 
able increase in respect to returns for Dried 
F'J'uits are laying up trouble to 'an extent 
which they do not realise. 
He said that there should be intervention by 

JUSTIFICATION FOR EXPANSION? 

In evidence before the Rural Reconstruction 
Commission, Mr. East, Chairman of the .State 
Rivers and Water Suppiy Commission, justified 
a considerable extension of the dried fruits 
industry on the grounds of prices being so 
much over the cost of land ami water works. 

Increase Per Cent. 
1942 per ton Increas-e 

£33 17 0 £10 15 6 47% 
39 10 0 8 1 3 26% 
37 5 0 6 1 3 20% 

ihe Government to secure to new settlers con
siderable 'areas of land. Growers are getting 
a high price for- their fruit. They are. getting 
more than the cost of production. Th-ey have 
mon·~y to invest in other land and the price 
of land has gone up consi-derably. If you get 
higher pri-ees you will never stop t:he Govern
ment hom planting more land; and in your de
sire for immediate gain you will break the 
back of this industry. Mr. Eiast's evidence 
with rega.rd to land values is the big,gest thing 
''-'e have to face-that there should. be thou
sands of acres thrown open for land sett'iement 
in Victoria. What is leading to that is the 
present price for dried fruits. We must look 
to the futvre ;;.nd carry along on a basis of 
dri-ed fruits prices that we can justify and t::!:J.at 
will prevent the Government from saying there 
is justification for expansion. 

Mr. Jones: \~lith Mr. Sumner, I have had 
something to do with applic'ations for increased 
prices on the Commonwealth mar~et. We 
b..ave visited ·Canberra on a number of occa
sions, and, before seeking a perso,nal interview 
with officers of the· Prices B-ranch, have had to 
supply statements giving details of inceased 
costs to support any application made for 
authority to charge additional prices. T;he 
statements submitted provide the Prices 
Branch with a continUous review M the cost of 
production in the industry under the following 
headings:-

(a) Growers' Costs. 
{b) Processing and Packing. 
(c) Marketing. 

Each item included on th·e statement is close
ly scrutinised with a view to determining not 
only whether any savings can be effected as an 
offset to increased costs in other direction c:;, 
but also to determine th-e relation of present
day costs with the pre·war level. 

The main concern of the Prices Branch 
might be summed up by the following ques
tion: "What are the costs of production, pack· 
ing an·d marketing compared to the 1939 (pre
war) season?" 

The Prices- Branch 'are not concerned wethfn• 
pre-war or today':s returns are payable to the 
grower. 'That, in their opinion, is a separate 
matter for submission to the Governri:ient. 

If it is claimed in South Australia, in Victoria 
or in New South Wa1€s that the increases 
which have been granted by the Prices Com
missione-r up to date have not kept uur net re-

turns to the grower in. line with the increased 
cost of production. the districts concerned 
shoul·d submit to Mr. Sumner a detailed state. 
ment showing grounds for such claim. With· 
out· such a detailed statement it is impOssible 
for the Ass-ociation to act. It is up to_ the 
various Growers' Organisations to keep their 
Association advised on matters of this nature. 

INVESTIGATJON RIGHTS 
It must be remember-ed that the Prices 

Branc:h have the right to investigate the finan
cial position M growers and. to s~ek e-vidence 
from the :Packing Companies in this connec}' 
tion. 

Tt was also suggested on one· occasion that 
copies of the Balance Sheets of the various 
Packing and Agency Companies might .b-e asked 
for with a view to determining tlhe trend of 
the fin'ancial position of grow-ers <luring the war 
period, it being claimed. in this regar<l that the 
financial position of grow,ers must, of necessity, 
largely answer the· question as to whether in
creased returns have kept pace with increased 
costs of production. 

I think, however, that the Prices Br~ch 
recognise costs o-f ·productio.n must, of neces
sity, vary considerably in different di'stricts, 
and also on blocks in the one district one of 
the main causes of such variation being the 
yield secured. This factor undoubtedly li-es 
behind the general attitude of th·e Pric.:1s 
Branch to mostly rely on a strict ·examination 
of present-day costs 'as compare-d to pre-war 
costs when determining their attitud:e. in re
gard to applications made for permisison to 
charge increased prices. 

Mr. Sims: We are appreciativ·e of the efforts 
of the Board. There m'ay be some difference 
about the basis on which the pre-war figures 
of costs wer·e taken. VV]e appreciate also the 
candor of Mr. Jones and Mr. Malloc_h. Our 
views will be met if the Board of Management 
will continue to strive for higher prices for 
growers. 

M·r. Jones: The Prices Commissioner takes 
into account the prices you are getting from 
the export market. He wants to know the net 
returns. In the Commonwealth market a ceil
ing :has been fix·ed. If increased returns are 
justifi·ed i~- has been the policy to load the Ser
vice quota wherever possible to avoid ·the 
necessity of altering Commonwealth civilian 
prices. With our comparatively small s-ervice 
sales it will be difficult to apply this policy 
to dried fruits. 

E-very year we hav-e to give the Prices 
Branch an estimate of what the export price 
will be, and in the following year we have to 
tell them how that estimate worked out. 

PRICE FIXING MOVES 
Mr. Jacka: I have had experience with price 

fixing negotiations. We found that the De
partment of Supply would iRcrease its price for 
factory citrus fruit p:fovided we agreed to a 
reduction in ceiling prices for cased fruit, but 
this reduction left us with a still high price. 
That was because they wanted orang,e-s badly. 
It is obvious that you cannot interfer·e wi'th 
export prices. The civilian requirements of 
·dried fruits are so small that it is difficult to 
see wh·ere you could get without fighting fOr 
a subsi<ly on the comparatively low export 
p1·ices. 

Mr. Gordon: Instead of a. formal motion ask
ing for a straight-out increase in price it 
would be better to have a declaration that the 
Association expects the Board to continue its 
endeavors to maintain costs of production and 
appropriate ma.rgins for growers. 

Mr. Winterbottom: In view of the discussion 
on the subject, is ther·e any necessity for a 
resolutio·n from this conference? I thin:k the 
Exp01·t Board has done the job, with Currants 
in the United Kingdom now up to £ 3·5. If 
w·e ask for more at this stage we are expre.s& 
ing a lack of confidence in the Export Board_ 

Mr. Jones suggested a recasting of the 
motion. 

It was then resolved, on the motion ot 
Messrs. Sims-Curren: That this ~Conference is 
concerned with the continued increased cost of 
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production. and utges the Board of Manage
ment and the Commonwealth Dried Fruits-Con~ 
trol Board to continue their effort·s to secure 
increased returns for local an·d 'export sales 
to meet ·such increased costs. 

COMMONWEALTH MARKET 
"That should the dried fruits requirements ot 

the Common'Wealth, Unit·ed Kingdom andjor 
Allied Governments necessitat•e a re·duction in 
tonnage for the Commonwealtlh market, thus 
reducing .sales within the Commonwealth, the 
gr'owers to be paid at Commonwealth rates for 
fruit so withheld from Commonwealth sales by 
the Commonwealth Government." -(A.D.F .A. 
River Council South Australia). 

Referring to the recommendation from the 
River Council, South Australia, Mr. Williams 

. :}'aid Mr. Jemi·son intellded to deal with this 
motion at the Council meeting.. In the circum· 
stances, I move the motion as it is printed. 

Mr. J. B. Murdoch: I second the motion pro 
forma. I do not feel myself fully in sympathy 
with it, but think that some good may come of 
di;scussing it. 

M'r. Gordon: This brings up a point of lack 
of unity. in the industry .. We hav-e had Com· 
monwealth and State Boards negotiations on 
the attitud·e of the industry as to what the 
United KingdOm Should ::have, and what we 
should ask the Allied Council in Washington to 
allot. We h'ave h~d the unfortunate position 
of Boards ei'ected 'by the same growers express· 
ing different opinions. This matter -yvas 
brought up by the South Australian River 
Council ·despite the fact that the· Association 
and Commonwealth ·Boards had fallen into line. 

Delegates re·presenting 99.1 per eent. of the 
industry are rhere tod.ay, 'and I would say that 
this parent ibody of the industry is best placeil 
to express an opinion. 

We do not want to have each Board with a 
differ·ent opinion on such vital matters as how 
much we shall let Eri.gland have, and whether 
we shall get our pound of fl·esh out of the Com· 
monwe'alth. In the case of the Rural Recon
struction Commission, three different Boards 
have already giv·en evidence, and our Associa
tion evidence will be given next .Saturday. 

There has been an instance ·Of evidence be
ing given without consultation that might con· 
tl.ict with the gen·eral positi'on in the industry. 
We should ask our various Boards elected .by 
us to consult ·each other, and arrive at a con
sensus of opinion. 

VICTORIAN AGREEMENT 
W:e have an agreement in Victoria that if 

we want anything, d·one we ask the State, the 
Export a.nd the AEsociation Board e~ecutives 
or c:hairmen to get together and have a talk 
over the matter, so as to put a case that repre· 
sents the full opinion of the· industry. 

. The Federal Council, rep!'lesenting all the 
growers in Australia, should insist on s-ome 
arrangement whereby the industry should be 
represented before a Commis'Sion or a Minister 
by its appropriate Board speaking with the 
one voice. I do not know whether each Bo•ard 
thinks it can do the job better than the other. 

We admit that th·ere are certain phases of 
the industry within the jurisdiction of the 
Board appointed to handle those matters. 

We <lo not, hnwever,. want to get to the stage 
at which there will be :such a ·duplication of re
presentations that the authorities :will .ask who 
l"epresents the 'dried fruit growers. 

We have .a developmental committee in Mil· 
dura starting to give evidence on dried fruits. 
W'B should make sure that any evidence, apai-t 
from the detaiLed handling of problems, shouli 
represent the opinion -of the whole of the indus
try. 

PRICE ADJUSTMENT 
Mr. J·ones: You cannot have increased r"e· 

turns built up more than once. If we ar·e go
ing to ask for an adjustment such as indicated 
in th'e motion, it means that we cannot go to 
the Prices Branch with ·our present applications. 
The Prices Commissioner would then say that 
he wanted to .see what the tonnage is going to 
be on the Commonwealth market and when he 
knew what that quantity was he would talk 
about our Commonwealth p!'Jice. It 1s . only 
an-other way of getting the increased cost of 
production. '· 1- , 

·,Mr. J. B. Murdocib.: It is l-ather unfortunate 
that the delegate who brought up the matter 
has heen ill right through the discus·sions. His 
ca.s·e was pres,ented to the South AUstralian 
State Conference from the statement he had 
prepared from Ibis sick bed. I am sure that if 
Mr. Jemison were here today ihe would, after 
having heard the ·discussion, rwithdraw the 
motion. 

Mr. Williams: I withdraw the motion. 
PERSONAL 

On tlhe motion of Mr. Malloch it was decided 
that rm expres·sion of sympathy from delegates 
to the Feder'aliCouncil go to Mr. J. R. Jemison, 
member of South AustTalian State Board, with 
their earnest wishes for his sp~edy recovery. 

CURRANTS 
·~Tihat the A.D.F.A. approach the Common

wealth Oo'Vlernment with a view to obtaining an 
increased price from the British Min~stry of 
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Food for the ·export quota., to enable irowers to 
receiv·e a price of £40 peT ton for currants. 
Failing this the Commonwealth .be asked to 
subsidise the industry."-(Non-Irrigated Coun
cil AD.F.A.). 

Ref-erring to request from Non-Irrigated 
Council A:D.F.A. for increased price for lOur
rants, Mr. Gh:apman :said after the discussion 
on the previous items I know what is going to 
happen to this -one. It is Dnly fair .and just to 
those I represent to give you the detai1s ot 
t:he ·conditions und,er which 'Currants are being 
produced. · 

We appreciate the efforts that are being 
made in getting increased prices in conformity 
with increased cost of production. 

In districts like Clare the only· dried fruits 
ar·e Currants an·d a few Prunes . 

In 1938 we submitted a case for a <bounty. 
In conjunction with th·e river districts we pre~ 
pared 'a statement of costs 'for the different dis
tricts, Ang.aston and McLaren Vale and Clare 
showing an average of £33/17/ a ton, from 
£37 <lawn to £27. .Just at that time we were 
having a bad time with frosts, and the averag.e 
production was not more than 15 cwt. Th·e 
Clare production was given at 16 cwt. 

Today, prices, are not on a payable basis and 
growers are not getting their cost of produc
tion. All these districts are in clos1e proximity 
to Adelaid:e 'and to the various munition works. 
Trains run daily to bring workers from the dis
tricts to their jobs, and growers hav·e to c·om
pete with the munition works for labor, and 
also compete among.st themselves, one grower 
o:ffierlng 2/ a day extra to get a man away from 
someone else. Mr. Winterbottom made the 
statement that prices for Currants were the 
best for 20 years, hut in 1928 the average :price 
in Great Britain was £55 a ton. 

FROST YEAR 
Mr. Winterbottom: That was a frost year 

and we had hardly anything to sell. 
Mr. Chapman: I still think that .these grow

ers in these areas are very definitely of opinion 
that they are not getting their costs. Clare 
produces a total of 1200 to 1400 tons of Cur
rants o,ut of the 2500 tons deliv,ered in the non· 
irrigated areas. This resolution was not s·ent 
along in any dispa'ragement . of the Board of 
Management. It expresse's the view that the 
price increases, as far a;s the purely Currant 
g.rower its conc-erned; have .not kept pace with 
the rise in cost of -production. In 1939 we 
were receiving £7 or £8 a ton under the cost 
of production. I make this statement in fair· 
ness to the growe:rs I represent. 

Replying to Mr. Malloch, Mr. Chapman said 
the average grade was about 2-crown in the 
non-irrigated areas. McLaren Vale might 
have a little better average than 2~crown, but 
Clare would have difficulty in avemging more 
than 2-crown. 

Mr. Malloch: Pro-bably on the :river the 
grower is getting cost of production. It ap
pears to -be a matter of getting a special price 
for Clare. In Western Australia we have a 
special pric·e in accordance with the better 
Western Australian grade·s. The only solu
tion appears to be a special bounty of some 
sort OT another in the non-irrigated a:reas. As 
soon as you ask for that you have to ask for a 
bounty for the non-irrigated areas in We·stern 
Australia. 

APIP'ROACH FEDERAL MEMBER 
I could suggest that yoU approach your Fede

ral Member of Parliament for a special bounty 
for your non- irrigated a:reas. I am sure that 
you would not care to take the case up on 
g-ener'al lines if you were a member of the 
Board of Manag·ement dealing with the 90,000 
tons and asking for a bounty on 2-crown Cur
rants. 

Mr. Chapman: No. 
Mr. Howie' (to Mr. Chapman): Mr. Jones has 

told me that if he can get figures from You 
he will ·di"scuss fue matter rwith the Prices com
missioner to ·.s.ee if a S·pecial bounty can be 
obtained for Clare. 

'T'he ·di-scussion then laps·ed, but at a latter 
stage a motion was submitted to meet the posi· 
tion. 

Mr. Malloch suggested a draft of a motion to 
cover t.Ihe non-irrigated area position. 

It W'a:s then agreed, on the motion of Messrs. 
Chapman and J. B. -Murdoch:-

That the Board of Management give con
sideration to a request submitted on :behalf of 
the Currant growers of non~irrigated areas in. 
South Australia, for a special price, or some-
form of asSistance to enable them to meet high. 
costs of productio,n due to lower acreage: 
Yield.s compared with ·other areas. 

TREE FRUITS 
On the matter of tree fruits Mr. Chapm·a.n. 

said that the position Which aro-s•e last yeaT · 
in connection with the picking and genercil'. 
harvesting of tree fruits is not likely to recur .. 

The handling, of tree. fruits last .year was a;. 
disgrace to those who were directing or mis~. 
directing op•erations. Neither growers nor· 
packing sheds knew where· they were from one· 
day to anothe·r on such matters as moisture· 
content, kind of containers or color of the paint. 
to be put on the drums. 

Azure blue had to be put on tbe drum, and.. 
the Department of .Supply- gave royal blue; 
the truit concerned had to be handled three-
times in the shed. The grower is entitled to
know wh'at his basiS is going to be if be sets 
out to produce dried tree fruits, .particularly as. 
there will be a demand for other products such 
a·s jam. 

Further, if the moisture content is going to. 
be low, the growers will need a suitable in
crease in their d-rying plant to enable them to. 
handle their crops, particularly of Apricots, as 
we have a big crop showing. If they have to· 
:pack them down to chips they will not be able, 

Trays are· £35 a 100 now for the 5 x 2 we 
use in our distriCt, and are hard to obtain at 
that. We hope that by bringing the matter-· 
furward now, the position will be much better· 
next year. 

Mr. Jon·es: There is no need for a resolution. 
I have been in touch with the authorities over· 
the last three mouths. Th•e difficulty" is to get. 
from the ·ser:vices what they want, -and laSt 
year ther·e wa.s doubt .about the movements of 
the troops, and the ·conditions under which the· 
fruit would be store.d. 

POSIT'ION CLEARER 
Except in the case of Prunes, the S'ervices, 

are now fairly clear as to their requirements 
in the coming season. 

In the next fortnight the packers will learn· 
the percentage ·of drums, tin lined cases and 
ordinary wooden bo•x,es from their ag·en.ts. 
'l'.hey will get a specification that rwill cover· 
80 per cent. to 9·0 per cent. of the crop, and 
will ·be able to purchase trhe bulk of their re
quirements well ahead. On•e difficult thing is. 
the question of the marking of the drums. 

The U.S.A. services require different mark
ings from the Australian. It is hoped that 
the instructions will red.uce these marking,s to. 
a minimum so that you will hav-e only some
thing to do at the· end to fit the fruit to be
delivered to the Australian army or to tthe 
American services. 

I hope. packers will be able to go ahe3.id with 
much less trou·ble than last year. The Ser
vic·es will certainly want the fruit as soon as it 
is ready. (Replying to Mr. Chapman): Prices 
for tree fruits are rather a delicate matter. 

The p:rice last year was adjusted to give 
growers of fruit for drying, a return compar
able to those growing for canning, W·e hope 
that any increased prioe for fruit for canning 
will be re·fiected in increased returns for dried 
fruits, but we will have to wait until cannery 
prices are fixed. 

I think you can safely assure your grower~ 
t'hat the price will not be any less ~han last 
y.e·ar. · 

Mr. Jacka: The canning people· are aSking 
for anything up to a 2·5 per cent. increase. 

· The discussion then clo·sed without formal 
·submission of a motion. 

HAIL MARKED APRICOTS 
Item 26 stated: "That in the opinion of this

Oouncil, the prices obtained for hail marke::J: 
Apricots are' not in con:l)ormity with the food 
value and that ste.ps be taken to secure a more 
equita:ble .basis for this class of fruit." (Non' 
Irrigated Council A.D.F.A.)." 

Mr .. Ghapman said I rwithdraw this item. It 
was included to meet th8 position Of two grow. 
ers, but, after discussing the matt•er with .MT". 
Sumner, I ha"V1e obtained information that 
should satisfy them without the need for a for
mal debate. 

Bannera Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. I' 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND CITRUSFRUIT PACKERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 
Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, International Harvester 

Coy, Ltd., McCormick-Deering Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE BARMERA 30 &. 82 
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Victorian Dried Fruits Board 
Coal for Irrigation .. Allocations Dried Fruits .. 

Government Priorities .. Grading of Fruit 

A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board was held in Melbourne 6ii 
the 9th December, 1943. The Chairman (Mr. Parker J. Moloney) presided 
and there were present also:-Messrs. F. M. Read (Deputy Chairman), S. R. 
Mansell, H. V. Davey, A. !Rawlings, D. A. Cockroft and D. E. Barry Wood. 

Type of doc.ket issued by packing houses for 
fruit received fo-: dehydration of other 'treat
ment:-

Mr. Rawlings reported that, following dis· 
cussions between the Mildur-a District Council 
of the A.D.F . .A. and the· Mildura Packers' Asso
ciation, it had been decided to adopt, in th~ 
Mildura district, a uniform type 9f docket on 
which would appear: tbe gro.ss weight, tare 
weight, and nett weight-and that, in addition, 
.any deductions for mould, -excess moisture, 
~&tc., be shown and debited against trhe nett 
·weight. 

It was suggested that the Board should. com
municate with the Secretary of the Mid-Murray 
Valley District Council of the A.D.F.A., inform· 
:ing him of the results of the discussio,ns at 
the above-mentioned Mildura meeting.s and 
;Suggesting that, with a vi&W to uniformity, lhis 
AS"sociation might take similar action in the 
Nyah-Woorinen district. 

Threatened shortage of black coal for irriga
tion pumping plan_ts at R~d Q_liffs and Mer. 
:be-in:-

The rC'liairman repOrted that he had, in ac
. cordance- 1with the previous decision of the 
Board, written to the Prime Minister on this 
matter. He had also written to Mr. A. Wil
·SOn, M.P., to support his representations to the 
Prime Ministe-r. 

Mr. Curtin, in his reply to th.e Chairman, 
stated. that, a:s a result 'of arrange_m.ents for 
reductions of consumption, supplies to ;Red 
Cliffs and Mel'1bein from the normal sources 
should be assured but trha.t, in an emergency, 
consideration would be given to the question 
of requisitioning for despatch to the Power 
Stations mentioned a supply from stock•s which 
are available at the Commonwealth Grain Dis
tillery at w·arracknabeal. 

Reports of Grader-Inspectors on packing 
·house deliveries Mildura and Nyah-Woorinen 
districts, for the season 1943, were read to 
'Board members. The Chairman stated that 
any complaints or other matters that had 
been raised by the Grader-Inspectors in Vheir 
-reports, which concerned the Board, were re
.ceiving attention. 

A letter from the New South Wale.s Board 
was read stating that, following a r·ecent case 
in that State, when a grower of dried fruits 
was fined £20 in ·respect of the sale of a quan
tity of fruit which had not be·en packed in a 
registered packing house, the New South 
·Wales Crown Solicitor had pointed out that the 
obligation under sub-section 1 (a) of tih-e Act 
is to make returns, but no mention is made of 
-the form of the r-eturns or of any particular 
matter to be included. therein and~ in this res
pect, that there is a diffel"ence between this 
paragraph and parag.raphs "b," "c" and "d" of 
the sub-section und-e-r which it-is competent to 
call for "any partiCulars" on the subjects men
tioned. In view of the terms of this advising, 
-the New South Wales Board approv·e-d of draft 
.of proposed new regulations setting out the 
particulars whic:h may be required of perso,ns 
making a return under Section 32 (1) (a). 

After having sought the advice of- the Vic
torian Crown Solicitor in regard to this matt-er~ 
the Victorian Board decided to implement the 
·present provisions of the Act by way of a new 
Regulation (15A) and to adopt the wording of 
-the proposed New South Wales Regulation. 

Allocations of drie'd vine fruits, 19143:
Members were supplied with copies of a rom

plete statement setting out particulars of the 
pr-opos-ed final allocations of the 1943 crop. 
The Chairman rep-orted that a cabl·e had been 
sent to the Washington Food Council, inform
ing that body of the Suggested allocations and 
asking for final concurrence in these proposals, 
and that a reply to the above-mentioned. cable 
was being awaited. 

Government Foodstuffs Priorities:-
The Chairman stated that he had raised this 

question, and its. possible e:li'ect on labor for 
the harvest, with the Manpower Autrhorities, 
who had informed him that the labor proble-m 
would probably be better than last year. How
ever, some Board memb'ers stated that, in their 
opinion, the indications were· that the position 

•would be worse- this year and pointed out that 
the lengthy drying. season last year lhad been 
an important factor in that it had allowed suf~ 
ficient time for the work to be complet•ed be
for-e the weather broke. 

After discussion, it was agreed that the 
Ch-airman -should arrange with the Con-sultative 
Committe·e to approach the appropriate authori
ties with a view to o>btaining a higher priority 
for dried fruits. 

'Trhe Chairman informed the Boal"d that the 
.Minister'·s approval had been received for the 
payment of eight grad·ers, and the Chi8-f Fruit 
Inspector· had been informed accordingly in 
order that he could proc·eed with the arrange
ments for the 1944 season. The same arrange
ment as last year, under which the Department 
of ·Commerce provided the ninth grad·er, will be 
continued -during next season. 

A number of applications from packing 
houses for registration for the 1944 season was 
recommen-ded by t!he Board for the approval of 
the Gov·ernor-in~Coun.cil. 

An application from Woorinen Fruitgrowers• 
Co-operative Co. Ltd., Woorinen South, for the 
transfer of licence froin Tandaco Packing Pty . 
Ltd., Nyahwest, to Woorinen Fruitgrowers' Co
operative Co. Ltd., was recommended for th·e 
approval of the Governor-in Council. 

Grading qf dried tree fruits:-
Mr. Moloney said that he had arranged with 

the Commonwealth Chief Fruit Inspector for a 
meeting on the 11th De-cemher, 1'943, with 
Messrs. Barry Wood (-dried tree fruits repre
sentative on the Bo;ard), Sumner, Jones and 
himself,. with a vi·ew to di·scussing the possi
bility of securing ·some margin of -v'ariatio.n in 
the grading of dried tree fruits, such as exists 
in the case- of vine fruits. 

Other business of a routine nature· consisted 
of a .survey of the pack figures up to the 30th 
November, 1943, applications from gro1wers for 
additional drawback fruit, adoption of the 
Board's financial statement to date, and the 
passing of the- Board's accounts. 

JANUARY MEETING OF BOARD 

A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board was held in Melbour.rte on the 27th Janu~ 
ary, 1944. The •Chairman (Mr. Parlrer J. 
Moloney) presided and there were pres·ent also, 
the Deputy Chairman (Mr. F. M. Read), 
Messrs . .S. R. Mansell, H. V. Davey, A. Rawl
ings, D. A. Cockroft and D. E. Barry Wood. 

With regard to a type of docket is.sued by 
packing houses for fruit received. for dehydra
tion or qther treatment, the Chairman stated 
that, a'S arranged at the last me·eting of the 
Board, a letter had been forwarded to the Sec
retary o.f the Mid-Murray Valley District Coun
cil of ·the A.D.F.A., suggesting the adoption of 
a type of docket similar to that agreed upon at 
recent meetings in Mildura so as to obtain uni
formity in the matter. 

Referring to various matt•ers that had been 
brought und·er the notice of the Board by In
specto-r-Gra.d,ers in the recent annual reports, 
the Chairman said that the packing, houses 
con·cerned had been requested to take the 
necessary steps to remove the caus·eS of com
plaint. 

With reference to a report from a grader, 
that in some case1s, fruit wa.s heing delivered to 
packing houses 1by grow·ers in boxes which 
were in an unclean condition, the Board's 
Inspector at MHdura had ,been requested to 
vi.sit the blocks of any- growers whom !he had 
any reason to helieve were o:ffend~ng in thts 
mann·er. 

FoUowing a :statement by a Board metnbH 
regarding the difficulties that were being ex· 
:perieneed by the local Inspector in this re
gard, it was decided to call the latter's a.tten• 
tion to clauses in the Regulations governing 
the condition of boxes used for the delivery of 
fruit to packing houses, and also to write to 
the Managers of packing houses -concerned, re
questing their co-operation with the Inspectors 
in this matter. 

The question of food priorities and man
power were discussed and tlhe Chairman re

ported in regard to repres-entations which he 

had made to Mr. F. W. Bulcock ('Common· 
!Wealth Director of Agriculture) for the inclu
sion of the dried. fruits industry in the extend
ed list of the higher priority foodstu:li's in 
order to ensur·e for the industry due considera-
tion in connection with any proposed releases 
to assist in harvesting aud handling tlle crcp 
an-d also to coYer other urgent requirements hi 
regard to fertilisers, machinery, -etc. Mr. Bul
cock had replied that he would raise the points 
outlined in his (Mr: Moloney's) letter, at the 
next meeting of the Agricultural Council. 

The Chairman stated that, accompanied by 
Messrs. Barry Wood (dried tree fruits repre. 
sentative on the Board), W. N. Sumner and H. 
R. Jones, he had interviewed the Chief Fruib-
!nspector in regard to a propos-al to obtain 
som-e r·elaxation in the grading of dried tree 
fruits to bring it more· into lirie with the grad
ing methods observed in regard to dried. vine 
fruits. 

It rwa~ agreed, inter alia, for the information 
and convenience of growe-rs, that, when sam~ 
pJ.es were fixed, they would be sent to Mel .. 
bourne, and then to Shepparton and Kyabram 
districts. It was also arranged that an officer 
from the Horticultural Division (Department 
of Agriculture) should visit the Goulburn Val· 
ley for the purpo·se of educating those growers 
who wer·e not conv·ersant with th·e grading, of 
dried tree fruits. 

Members were informed that, in a circular 
letter, dated 14th January, 1944, the A.D.F.A. 
had· notified distributort that, following a re
view of the vine fruit stock position, it was 
possible to authoris-e· an additional release, 
making t:he total· percentage releases (based on 
1942 deliveries) as follows: Currants 95 per
c·ent.; Sultanas 93~ per cent.; Lexias 95 p-er 
cent. 

It was r·esolv·ed that the estimate of exPendi
ture for 1944 1be approved. 

It ~was also decided that, subject to agr&e
ment between the States at the meeting of the 
Consultativ·e Committe-e to be- held in Mel
bourne about the end of February, the rate of 
annual contribution for 1944 Should be fixed at 
4/3 per ton on the packed weight of dried 
fruits. 

Final allocations, 194S' crop and preliinili·ary 
meeting of dried fruits repres·entatives on 
12/1/44 at offices of Commonwealth Food Con
trol, re allocations of the 1944 dried vine fruits 
pack. 

The Chairman said that a cable had now 
been rece-ived from the Washington Food Coun
cil agr·eeing to the proposed allocations of the 
1943 crop-particulars of which were supplie"d 
to members at the last meeting of the Board. 

Mr. Moloney stated he had attend·ed a pre
liminary meeting of dried fruits re-pr1esenta
tives at the offices of the Commonwealth Food 
Control on 12th January, 1944, regarding alloca
tions of the 1944 dried vine fruits pack, when 
consideration was given, inter alia, to the ques
tion of Commonwealth and S.ervice require
ments for the year. 

A numb-er of applications for registration of 
dehydrators for 1944, and a list· of names o! 
applicants for Classers'' Licences for 19-44, wera 
.submitted to, and approved by trhe Board. 

Statements. showing the Victori-an position. 
of 1943 s·eason's dried fruits as at 31st Decem
ber, 1943, and estimated Victorian pack of 
dri·ed fruit·s for 1944, were di-stributed to Board 
members. 

A list of accounts paid between 5th Decem
ber, 1'943, and 31st December, 1943, and an 
a·dditional list of accounts paid rbetwe-en 1st 
January, 1944, and 2·2nd January; 1944, together 
with financial .statment showing the -expendi
ture .-between 1st and 24th January, 1944, were 
distributed to and approved by members of the 
Board. Audited stateni,ents of account an-d 
balance sheet and the receipts and expendi
ture of the Board, signed by the Auditor· 
General, for the year ending 31st December, 
1943, were also :supplied to Board members. 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
pERSONS intere·sted in pac}ring Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for de·s
troying of insect life in nried Fruits are 
advised that Application No. 18731/U, 
dated 3rd August, 1934, has been approv
ed and Letters Patent issu-ed which in
clud-e the use of Ethyl Formate and other 
Esters, and the Patentees intend to 
assert their right to rec·over damages 
and · Prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 
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The A.D.F.A. Case for Deferred Maintainence 
Amendment of Taxation Sought 

The ever-increasing difficulty of obtaining essential replacements and the 
labor necessary is a matter for concern to growers, who unable to carry out this 
work, cannot show the appropriate expenditure on their deduction column when 
making out their income' tax return. The consequence being that they are 
automatically taxed on revenue that should be used to keep the properties in 
order. After four years of war-and the possibility of a shortage of materials 
for an indefinite period--these maintenance 'accounts build up, and growers 
are facing a heavy outlay at some future date. This is a time when, with all 
the uncertainties of the post-war position who can say what the returns from 
dried fruit will allow in regard to catching up with this lag in maintenance. 
Thus the request to the Commonwealth Treasurer on the lines set out in the 
case submitted. Foil owing a preamble which states that this case is submitted 
on behalf of the dried fruitgrowers of Australia, of which the A.D.F.A. repre
sents over 99%, the case is set out as follows:-

The assets involved in the problem comprise 
the land, channels, drainage system, vines, 
trellises, drying racks, dips, dip tins, hessians, 
cultivation and spraying implements and equip
ment. These assets are built up over a period 
of years, raising the improved value Df the land 
from £20 or less per acre tO £150 to £200 per 
acre. ~ 

In the ordinary course of fruit growing and 
drying, a.- considerable sum is spent by the 
grower ea.ch year in maintaining these assets at 
an efficient level. Now, with shortages of 
labour and material, the efficiency and value of 
the assets cannot be maintained, and growers 
are concerned at the accruing costs which are 
mounting up against them for the post-war 
years. 

Evidence submitted to the Rural Reconstruc
tion Commission will afford some indication of 
the dangers facing the industry and the need 
to provide some reserve for deferred main
tenam~e. 

In addition to the normal replacement needs 
of the industry, the position of repatriated sol
diers from the 1914-18 war calls for special con
sideration. These men came into the industry 
at a period of high costs-experienced the sev
eral vicissitudes of the industry, and, just as 
they were reaching a financial position to catch 
up, with :veplacements overdue after 23 years, 
they are in the position that the necessary work 
cannot be done, and they are taxed on the 
money which should have been used fo!r this 
purpose. It is apparent that these men are 
being penalised under the present- system, par
ticularly when having regard to. the fact that 
most of them will be 55-60 years of age in the 
post-war period, and many will not then 'be able 
to do the work themselves becauS€ of disabili
ties, thus adding to their costs. 

The case of the wife, mother or father (aged) 
of a serving soldier is to the point. Labour is 
ilot available for the general maintenance-the 
relatives involved are not .a.ble to do work that 
the contractor will not accept, with the result 
that liability is building up against the service
man or his relatives. Many men "are applying 

·for release from the Services, because of the 
knowledge that their properties are deterior
ating, due to lack of maintenance. 

The problem has a direct bearing on taxa
tion, for not only does the grower see his assets 

depreciate, but he has to pay tax on the income 
which ·would uormally be expended on main
tenance of his asset, and would be an allowable 
df duction in his income tax return and asSess
ment. 

It is acknowledged that a deprecia,tion allow
ance is provided for in connection with tax 
assessment on some assets, but it is claimed and 
admitted that, where depreciation is allowed, 
the rate is low, and must be taken in conjunc- _ 
tion with annual maintenance costs allowed. In 
the case of other assets, no depreciation is 
allowed, but maintenance costs are allowed. 

Dealing more specifically with the assets Con~ 
cerned, in support of . our case it may be 
stated:-
~) Land is deteriorating, due to shortage of 

manures. In pre-war years, the average appli
cation of artificial manure was 5 cwts. per acre. 
Now, only 2 cwts. per ac11e, or less, are avail
able, and production so vital to the war effort 
is maintained only at the expense of the land. 
The cost of manure applied is an allowable tax 
deduction. Now, the grower pays tax on the 
income he should be expending on manures. 

(b) Channels are constructed of concrete, 
and ea,ch year some part or section requires 
renewing. This. work cannot now be done, 
and tax is payable on the money which should 
be spent on repairs. 

(c) Drainage is essential to counteract seep
age which develops on irrigated land. Without 
it, large areas of vines are lost each year. 
Through shortage of labour and material, this 
essential work · Clannot be effected-normally 
an allowable deduction. 

(d) Vines suffer from lack of cultivation, 
minure and labour required in pruning time 
to properly reconstitute the vines with proper 
wood. 

(e) Trellises and D-rying Racks are suffer~ 
ing from lack of wire, netting and posts and 
labour to keep them to a proper standard of 
efficiency. 

(f) Dip Tanks and Drying Equipment are 
also deteriorating because of lack of labour 
and rna terials. . 

(g) Implements a-nd Utensils are in a simi
lar plight, and there is no prospect in the war 
years of bringing them up to pre-war stan-
dards. -

As stated before, the cumulative costs 

mounting up for the grower to remedy these~ 
deteriorations is a matter for concern. 

Unfortunately it is not possib-le under the: 
present Income Tax law,' to-provide for deferred. 
maintenance in determining taxable income. 
The mutual. interests· of the Treasury and tax
payers would be fairly served if a feasible. 
means were found to overcome the difiiculty .. 
The crux of the problem lies in .establishing a 
basis of allowance fox deferred maintenance· 
which is practicable, feasible and administrat
ively workable. 

A syste-m might be proposed which would· 
fairly meet the interests Of this .industry, but 
would not be pr:icticable or fair, if applied to
other industries. We, therefore, approve of 
th-e suggestion submitted by other interests, 
whereby-

A taxpayer may at his option charge deferred' 
maintenance expense and credit a related_-re
serve each year in any reasonable amount, and' 
may include the expense as a deduction on his· 
return on -the following conditions:-

(a) An equivalent amount shall be invested 
in Federal Government bOnds and held as a 
separate fund until the cash is - needed for
maintenance expenditure. The investment in 
bonds must be at all times at least as great as 
the reserve. 

(b) The reasonable amount above shall or
dinarily not be more than twice the ~ighest
amount of maintenance deducted by the tax
payer in any of the years 1939/1943. 

(c) All charges to the reserve shall be for
maintenance which would ordinarily be permit
ted for tax purposes. 

(d) Any _ balance remaining in the reserve 
shall be returned to taxable income not later 
than five years afte-r the end of the war. 

The interests of the Government are pro
tected, in that it would get the funds currently
in the full amount of the deferred maintenance·. 
involved, and it woUld get the revenue ulti
mately on aU taxable income for the period as 
a whole after the deduction of amounts· spent 
for maintenance. 

The carryover and · carrybfwk provisions are 
not a substitute for a direct method of meeting 
this problem, because the periods are too short 
and the pattern of _po-st-war gains and looses 
is likely to be such that deferred maintenance 
will not be adequately cared for. We need a 
direct method which can be app-lied now, and 
which will facilitate sound plans for the future. 

The interests of Goyernment and industry in 
this problem are very nearly the same. If in
dustry is free t.a.xwise to defer all maintenance 
now to the full extent which is feasible on a 
productive ba.sis, and to throw the full weight of 
this pent-up nurchasing power into the post
war period, with funds segregated to pay for it, 
the long~run interests of the Government in
revenue and in the effectiveness of' our produc
tive power will be served. 

Located in the New Mexican de·sert, the 
world's larg,est ice cave has a 30 d·egrees tern~ 
perature and the floor is .s.alid ice of unknown 
thickness. 

There are approximately four ounces of 
table salt in the human body. 

Modern four-engine·d b-ombers require .some 
300 instruments. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. lTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

. Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
BEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society Union Assuranc_e Society Ltd. 

Qresco Manures 

Tiny Tim Power Washer 

L.ort_don &. Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Sen·tinel Power Duster 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For £ervice" 
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